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Dead boy Wa s pushed in drainage channel 
By GAIL DOTINGA 
Her~M Staff Writer 
Jurors at the inquest into ~e death of three- 
year-old Jason Weins. ruled that the boy was 
pushed into a drainage ditck in Kitimat. 
The Person or persons responsible for 
pushing the boy remains unlmown at this 
lime, said Coroner Bob Milmine, Jason was 
pulled from a weir in the drainage channel • 
Sept. I0, 1980 and was pronounced ead on 
arrival at Kitimat General Hospital. Anpther 
boy, Shone Simard, w~s abo found in the 
water but he surv ived.  
In its statement, he jury recommended the 
municipality maintain fences on the concrete 
weirs regularly and thata footbridge be built 
across the ditch near the site where the two 
boys were foand~ It was also recommended a 
hole be left in the fence on the w~t  side of the 
ditci3 so that children from Kfldala School 
have access to the  walkway. 
The inquest ended in the early hours o f  
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Thursday after two nights of hearing 
stateme,ts from 15 witnesses. Those ta~ 
the stand were questioned by Crown Counsel 
Carlie Trueman; legal representative ha- the 
parents, Jeff Arndt; and lawyer Carl D~s ,  
hired, by .the District d Kitimat. 
Although none of the wit ne~ses had seen the 
• boys actually enter the water, evidence was 
brought out that they had been fenced hi. 
Rosemary Simard, mother of S~me, leslLqed 
• that when he woke up in the hospital after the 
"incident, he told ber~ he had been pushed in. " 
John Weins, father ~ Jas~,  said his older 
sen Jonathan had told him that be had been 
pushed hi the ditch the same day his brother 
drowned. Jonathan had come home SepL t0, 
soaking wet but bad not seen Jason at ~the ~ 
ditch. 
During his investigation, ConsOle  Wallace 
Scott concluded that there was a good 
~o~dbility that two small boys had been 
into the water. • 
The "condition of the fence on the School 
grounds was brought up throughout the two 
• mlghts of the inquest. Most .witnesses aid it 
: hadbeles in it and in some places panels of.the 
chela-link fence were missing. Kipp Guadry, 
municipal engineer far K/t/mat, told the five 
jus ts  150 man hours a year were spent on 
repairing the fence. 
fence appears to be the constant viol in 
of vandals. 
I t  was also pointed out that the ditch area 
had  become aplayground for children in the 
area:As one juror pointed out, water is l/ke a • 
• magnet for children, they can't  seem in stay 
away from it. - _ 
Both mothers of the boys who fell in felt that 
sd~eth idg  should be done to make the area 
" safer. Jaequeline Weiss said the whale thing 
slu~ld be covered. 
On the first night of the inquest, those first 
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at tke scene were qu~tionod~ JuUotteGo(tus, 
a 12-year, old student at Kildah School, told • 
jurors she hod beon waUdng hame frem sebeol 
that day when she heard boys yelling timt 
someone was in the creek and saw a child in •, 
the water. She ran to a nearby soccer fleldand 
alerted ~aebers Bill HUbern and Donald Mah. 
The t~o menwent into ~ wat~',to look for 
the boys, with Elilbom-finding both ~ them. 
minutes later. ~ Artificial respiraflun wu.  
applied until the police arrived slmrtly after . .  
Mah was able lb get Shone consciom~ but : 
"Kdbem had difficulties with Jas~.,~. ~ I 
There were several incidents ~ ~  
testimony On the exact details ~ w _hat hap, •' 
period w in  the boys unUl tha~ were phtoecl ~ '  
the mntxi~ce.  Although some members of 
the jury U-~d to e~u'~ ~in=,  w i to~m could 
not remember, every action or where not'. 
aware of other evenl~ going on at thesame 
time. " ~ ":. 
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has voted 89 per cent in favor of accepting the 
municipality's latest contract offer. . 
The new contract will give the 60 workers 
employed by the District of Terrace a 13.5 per 
cent increase, effective Jannary I, 1981 and 
another 3.5 per cent next July. 
Other benefits in the setf lemmt include 
increase in sick leave and a Imp-term 
disability plan. 
The m~'on had rejected an e~rlier offer.of 
I~.S per cent because it did,not give them 
~ ;<' ~"parity with .CUPE members is~/'.:lfi't~mat. 
~:~. ,~, : . J~u~tbe .new eontnet stlp'r!U./bel~w~ 
~:~'~'~. ~'~'::~.'~mges" i~'Kltimati "th~liffereueelt~s beeu 
,-, narrowed. 
ONE-  YEAR PACT , 
Ci-ty,, strike averted Final hours for hostages 
The Canadian Union of Public Employees Past settlements were for ~VO years but this 
one will expire next Dee. 31. " HERALD " '~  
"It's hard to get any union to agree to 
anything more," said Mayor l)ave Mareney. - . ~ ~ 
"With inflation there are very few two'year : . 
contracts now." ,  • ' " ' 
The mayor added that with the new 
agreement, e o~ would be taking a dose ~ ~  
look at the budget o cut spending. , ~ ~  
• CUPE mere .berg with the" district voted in ~ ! ~  
favor  last week et  talflng strike aefio~ i f .an 
agreement could not be ~ .1 ' ' ~ } " J ~ ~  
Indians claiming the sea PCleader J .  Clark 
Anything that affecm the 
• fmbery, such as ~rshore ml 
and gas drilling, seabed 
mining, o r '  oil tanker 
movemmt, .would have to 
recieve pm?mimion ;from 
the NuuChah-Nulth and 
Haida ¢ounciin. 
The claims are-being 
studied- by the federal 
Ministy of Indian and 
Northern Affairs. 
Robert Exert, la~Vtm~al 
coordinator of native land 
claims, said he douhind the 
B.C. government" would 
want o become involved in 
any negotiations. 
"'We don't accept-that 
there are any valid dnim~ 
onshore or ~rsl~re." he 
~d '~me wov~e 
taken the historical 
ix~ltion that if there ever 
was Indian title to land, tt 
ended long ago." 
The Nuu.Chah-Nultha 
have asked the fedorul 
~overnment to ne~0/ist e 
sea" e.laim separately 
frem tbe innd eJnim. 
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Vancouver Island and 
queen Charlotte Indians 
are claimtog the ssa as 
well as land ~racts in the 
'-test native land claims 
. submiUed to the federal 
~vemment. 
;The Nuu-Chah-Nulth 
INootka)  Counc i l ,  - 
ropr~seaUng ~5 bands, is 
almost half of 
Vancouv~ Island and the 
adjacent waters. 
.Two Haida bands in the 
Queen Charlottes have 
made a similar," although 
~mailer claim, for the 
• preservation of South 
Moresby, Island Park 
which, contains historic 
,village sites and cedar 
used in traditional 
carr ie .  
The sea claims, whleh 
exts~ out to Canada's 12- 
mile ownership .claim of 
the Padfle, open a new 
quesiiou of ownership that 
will have to be examined 
by provincial and federal 
~vemmenin. 
1"he offshore claims also 
c ~  a wrangle hatween 
federal and provincial 
gevcrnments over contr~ 
of offshore resources, 
which has been claimed by 
both B.C. and the federal 
government in recent 
cmstitutional talks. 
occupation," Woodward 
said. "The Indians want to 
be involved in logging, with 
separate tree.farm li- 
.eencca or at least can- 
pensation." 
T1~e sea claim evolved as 
a natural outgrowth of the 
claim, he mid. 
Vancouver Lawyer Jack _ Both Indian groups are 
Wm)dwar~ representing traditional salmon and 
ocean fishers and have rec- 
that logging affects 
ssllzO~ streams. 
'"lhere's no questien.that 
these were seafaring In- 
dians," Woodward sald. 
'~l~e fishery is scientific 
eeough now that we know 
how many are out there 
and can allocate. If the 
claim is accepted, there 
could be an allocation 
process much like that of 
the joint U.S.-Canada 
fishins treaties." 
Giving fishery Patrol to. 
the Indians could have far- 
rcachi~ repercussions. 
both naUve Kroups, said the 
claims were submitted not 
so ~quch for ownership as " 
to protect the Indians' 
traditional logging and 
fL~hing ~ccupatioas. 
Nml-Clmh-Nulth hands, 
• with a popuisbon of about 
4,000, beemme emeerned 
about their ] ~  and 
- f i sh~ grounds because 
much of their traditional 
land is owned hy the 
provineinl government and 
has been ~ out to 
major logging companies. 
"The logging affects 
their traditional use and 
The United States and 
Iran signed an agreement 
today to free the 52 
Americans held hostage in 
From Sunday afterooou 
on into the night, an- 
nouncements were awaited 
in Washington and in 
• i - .  o . 
made hy Carter. 
:~AtmmofS0U-%-~ 
and doctors, led by framer 
Iranferl4½ months, butit A~iers, site of~bo main U .S ,~te I~C~'us  
was not known game- asgntiafions, that the erisis Vance, was pth~' i~- in  
diately when the hostaSas Imdmded. But tbere were Washington ,to fly to 
will leave Iron. helddd~e-seenes dehys Wimbaden and greet the 
The agreement was whichU.S.officialablamnd freedAmerienns. 
signed by Deputy State on the proee~ of Iron- The state department 
Secretary  Warren  slatin~ the doeummts into asked relatives of the 
Christopher, the I chief- th roe langmges .~,  .~to ,  stsyawayfmm, - 1 p 
= the .,Algerian:-.,..f0~ign -~ ~ ,  m~d.X~i, :'.,~y=,whi~,, m~. ~ = : "--, 
The white House an- Carter cut short his" MesmWhiin, the families 
nouncnd in Washington wenkmd at Camp David. were guardedly optimistic 
that the Iranians had Md., and xeturned to- after many months of 
it in Tchran earlier wash~qou 'on' Sl~lay to re~tnd  d lu~ents .  
and then the document was be .ready to .mldrms ~l~-----~,We try not to ~et UP, be- 
flown to Algiers for Christ- . country . .aster (:e~an" ~-" . . . .  . . . . . .  : ,..~..-!" 
opher's signatm'e, nouncemenc os a x sec- . - . . . . . .  ... ~ • con oo an~l~mg at tha last 
Two Algerian planes ..ucmem m sq~q~em. \ . , ",-,,- nut we can't h,ln 
arrived at Tebran a i rport , .  Hissuecos~',Prasidi~t- :. . . . .  " " said Jdm 
prest~nably to pick up the -'~ elect ]Ronald'~_eN~_. " ~d , ~e~e.luP~',~ Sun Ind., 
Am. ericans held captivefdr repor tem ~ y  ~ " " ~  " 1 " 
14½" months, Iranian . . . . .  ~ Den Sharer.. . . : . 
' authorities sealed off both 
'the domestic and in- I , ,  __ , . \ The agreement as 
ternatimal terminals at I~O~JS  s tar t  " ' r~N~rted by U~. ~dab 
- rek~mtede b~ roduemm 
house  fir . fi.t ,.n,-, 
noumee~ Ter race  f i remen Tn~Idd  one had been 
Eyewitnesses said or- 
med Iranian soldiers and 
Revolutionary Guards 
wwe de~oyed at the two 
terminals. 
Behead Nabevi, Iran's 
chief hostage negotiator, 
said Sunday the U.S. and 
Iran had reached a final 
agreement. 
"I think the adventure is
renchi~ an end," Nabavi 
said on the government-run 
Tehran Radio. 
Nabavi gave no set time 
for the hostages' release, 
but another source in 
Tebran mid they would 
probably fly out of Tebran 
"before Monday nighL" 
responded to a call 
reporl~g the h0me of Rick 
m~aw as So~h Kalum on 
fire Thursday st 11:10 a,m. 
Firemen extinguished the 
are. mnmi by bet com 
frum the melee  being 
left in a combustible 
c~atnimron the .pm:clz 
wood pile caught fire; 
there was no damaae to tha 
sumar~. Tha r~e a~t  
was pbmed in by a B.C. Tel 
employee who saw the 
smoke while passin~ the 
hauso. Rcai~nis are urged 
to be ~tra careful when 
smoking or dumping 
ashes; aeeidenls like this 
me are toe commm~ 
that the•u~, de.s i t  m 
billion in'an escrow ae- 
couut in the Algerian 
cemtrnl bank. $14 bilIinn as 
a ~mrantm; for the return _ 
Iranian assets in U.S:.x ~ 
banks wbid~ Carter froze 
and $I0 I~illlon as .~ 
guarantee far delivery to. 
the f~eign bokinl~ of the 
late deposed shah 
M~hammad Reza Pahhivi. 
Iastasd of ~4 billim. 
rmn is reported Setth~ 
abouU0.5 billlm in blocked 
Iranian funds and gokL 
Tlds Im born pot in ascrow 
tn the Bank ot England and 
the Algerian c~trul 
Hostage'taker gets bank apology, then jail 
• CALGAdY (CP) --  The kidnapping charge 
BaUlff Mark Pollard, a"  carries a maximum 
I~for  aimost sixdays penalty of life while the 
in a ~ s t  Calgary weapons dmrge con bring 
home. walked free un- up to t4 years in prison. 
harmed early Sunday. Police found two .~- 
Mlouteslster, handsrnise~ ; calibroplstoisandtwo.3~- 
above his head, the mal~ cah'la~ rifles but said the 
whobddheidhtmfollowed;, h0sUgeteker's claim that 
esdin~the longest hostage - bebadwiredtheboueewilb 
- inc ident  in the .city's espiosives proved un- 
, , - • ,  
withheld unUl the ease 
• .wmt to court. 
Police spokesmen said 
e~tmumting cirommaneca 
could have a bearing on 
• my s~ntemee. 
The previous long~t 
bosts~etak~g in Ca~pu7 
was a ~ y  affair lhat 
took place about five years 
a~ dnr~ • perJ~ whau 
four bestnge incidents oc. 
eurred In tbe dty within a 
~ur. K- man mmprU~ 
while ro~binff • credit 
umien f ledtea bomein  
asrihenst Cal~ary and held 
its r~dents captive before 
commisaion of an offence, fro~ city residents and lateWednesdaynlahtaftm- televised statemmt that con~mucd With the Ca- agreement would be haingforeedoutbypoilce, m'bsadsdown. 
====================== ::::::::::::::::::::: ================================= 
a videotaped statemmt, 
produced by the hostage- 
taker with his own camera, 
was broadcast on CFAC- 
I"V. The statemmt rmultnd 
in dorcas off sympathetic 
calls being made to 
television and radio 
"stations, With callers mE- 
~ s u p p ~  far the 
man's mortpge con- 
frentoUen. 
Denis Lintm. ss~sinnt 
manager of Toronto 
Dominion's main Calpr~ 
branch, and bank lawyer 
Murray McGowan Friday 
acknowledged 
..cenfu~en did exist" in the 
mortgage file and 
npologiznd to all e0n- 
corned. 
McGowan, Ibe first 
person to imm of the 
hosisge-takina, said he 
followed the le/ter of the 
law .'witho~ r ~  m the 
fact a miscarriage of 
justice may have oc- 
curred." 
Police Inspector Jack 
Dm'din mid the" heslAge. 
taker was in ~ splriis 
afler the hank MalemmL 
But Pollard remained a 
in n hemage while, dlsctmioan 
,-man unperUa aank of 
Commerce about debts 
• owed Iron1 a failed 
television repair l~sinem 
and possible charges 
- .stemm~ ~m the in- 
ddent. 
Rnally, about =:!5 a.m. 
MST Suudey, Dardts mid 
ponce negoaatore, aided by 
the bosisgetaker's lawyer 
and Im~her, had come to 
an agreemenL 
"He would just walk out 
of the bonse asd we bad 
8sreed to give him n 
peaee~ reees~m." Ponce 
oski ~er  details of the 
fou~Se~ 
It was a peaceful mldisg 
to a siege with eevmld 
unusual twists, l"~e 
hen/age.taker Outlined Ida 
demasds in a televts/en 
statement, drew sympathy 
kidnapping and one of 
esinl a firearm in the 
m to appear ~. c~rt. 
today nn two elmrgen m 
Tbaddeus  (Ted j  
! ~  ~.  of Cnijpu'y 
won an apology from bank 
oflidais about he handling 
d a mortpge~ 
• Pollard, 32, and fellow 
hailiff Bob P.edfero, 42. 
were taken hostage 
,Tuesday morning when 
they came to ssrve an 
eviction notice. The 
Toronto Dominlen Bank. 
whkh held the mortpse on 
the welI-Ir~,pt q~t4evel, 
had f~eclmed after four 
years of  legal 
mameovr~ Ponce s~d 
hostage-taker had been 
well-prepared for the siege. 
Redfern was released 
Pollard wagu~ out d tbe 
house about 2:30 am. and 
was tsken from the scene 
- in a police enr. He was 
I~wed by the ho ,~e.  
taker'a wife and three sins, 
wl~ were later ndlemml 
hn m,tody m~ amm~ 
to r~turn to their hemp. 
Minutes later o short, 
derld~red mm wallu~ 
from the Imwe toward 
remus lance. He was 
• U~u to ponce ~J~ar -  
~rs in one can fallowed by 
a second erulm" carOqn8 
Id~ hmlW. His wife. Mttlu8 
in ~ frmt meet. kept bcr 
o • 
t t ; 
'We; ++' wallow .+ ++ + ++ '+++"",n+raln,'+?'+;"+ the"+ + ..... bas t+ + + '++ shovels snow 
HALW~X (CP):--" Weary Nova Seotians and 
Prince Edward IMandem are Wondedag where they 
will put all the new snow that fell over the weekend 
by the third major storm to bit the pr~vinnes in just 
over a week. 
Roadsides and driveways werepiledhi~h when 
the latest blast hit and shoveHers and plow 
o ~  alike were ruanin~ out of pi=eos to pile 
any more~ 
Coastal Nova Scotia was hardest hit with 42 
cont~metres of snow in Sydney, 4t in Yarmouth and 
39 here, 
Prince Edward Inlaed got varying amounts from 
~out  eight contimetron in the west to 22 con- 
timetr~ in the east but it moved around a lot. ~ne 
4S.8~ km-h winds caused severe drifting in Nova 
Scotia and in P.E.I., forcing plows off moot P.E.I. 
roads from late Saturday to aid-afternoon Sunday. 
With almost no private autesnobilex or buses 
moving, other transpartaeon was also slowed or . 
stopped. 
No flights got in or out d Char lottetown and 
cm~merdal flights here were either ddayed or . 
eaneellnd. Among the stranded air passengers here 
were Opposition Leader Joe Clark and his en- 
taurage, here for a meeting Saturday of the Nova 
Scotia Progressive Cmserva~ve Association. 
Ferries between Borden, P.E.L, and Cape Tot- 
mentine, N.B.; were able to run on schedule Mt 
carried few p~s~ers  because of blocked roads. 
Sca.es of clan.oh services and recreational evm~ 
' were osacetlecl in ~ provinces. 
,~owplows here concmtrated on ma~or streets 
where they were hampm~ by stranded cars. Side 
streets were impassable ex¢~pt to a few hardy pe. 
destrinm and crem-c0untry skiers. 
The Cams Causeway linldng mainland Nova 
Scntin and Cape Breton island was closed and pell~ 
said Hii~way. I~  from Halifax to Shuhenacad/e, 
N.S.. was Impo=able Sunday. 
• No deaths were attributed tothe storm hot it did 
i;,',pede direnghte~s caned to reswnd to two motor 
Clark fights weather 
in bid to save. a job 
HALIF/.X (CP) - -  While 
Marit imers shivered 
through me of the stor. 
retest winters on record, 
Jon Clarktried to warm up 
delegates at the annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Progressive Conservative 
party and generate suRport 
for his leadership. 
'me federal Tory leader, 
who wan unable to leaVe .... 
Saturday as planned 
because of a major s~ow 
storm, emcentrated on at. 
tacking Prime Minister 
Trudcau wh~ maki~. 
i~tch ~o delegates. 
He ancused Tn~eau of 
being "a peek.a-boo prime 
staying on as leader. 
But, they were equa~y 
unenthmiastic about the 
idea of haidin8 another 
leadership convention. 
Some said Clarkgoep while 
ethers said the parly 
should wait until an 
elec/im in closer before 
making a move. 
he should get another kick 
at the can," the premier 
inter told a reporter. 
Buchanan also discussed 
the ¢ouslitution and to~d 
delegates no country other 
than Canada should be 
allowed to change it. 
The convention was 
picketed by members of 
Re~ natio=d party the Canadian Union of 
president : Bob.  Colto~. " Public Employees who 
member of Parliament for held a me-day province- 
Cumberland-Colebester wide study session. The 
North, praised Clark de- • workersweresupportina~5 
spitetheir past differences, Digby, N~., school ls~ 
In an ~ew,  Coates. delvms w~ have bern off 
said Clark needs the the job for more than a 
support of about 80 per cost year. 
of the delegates votina for a CUPE officials have 
minister" who trawls to ieaderahip rev iew to  . accusal  the ,  Buchanan 
u~rdovaoped eam=r~, ' e=i lmas  k=aer." " "~e.mme=,~ of 'unman 
while Canada in facing 
ser ious  economic  
problems. 
"He's a peek-a.bao prime 
minister; you see him 
more often abroad than 
you'fl see him at ha~e." 
De . tea  gave Clark a 
warm welcome, but many 
wore conl to the idea of him 
But if about 30 par cent of 
the vote L~ against Clark, 
"then he's got to take a look 
at himself," Coates said. 
Premior John B~hamm 
strongly supported Clark in 
a speech to delegates but 
didn't say whether he 
would vote for or apinst  a 
leadership review. " i  
• q 
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bust ing  and called on 
delegates to encourage 
their government to end 
the. dispute. They also 
asked Clark to become 
involved in the issue. 
Inside the convention 
hail Clark was the main 
newsmakor since matters 
were mostly routine. 
Buchonan's leadership was 
not qumstioned and there 
+ RONAt.D mmAo~ 
...party dampmed 
were no battles for party 
executive petitions. CARTER STEALS 
Two resolutions dcaFm8 
"" with wGnen were passed ,  : ~.-:-~" : . : .  ~ "~. : - . . , , ,  ; .  ~ . , i .  
Ottawa Should apizint" at F I& . . I ' I  ~rt l l l  t J I  I ~ FIF 
least one woman .to the 
Sapr~meCourtofCanada. IAI  IA  O']" L. l t '~l  l~  
The party later agreed I I V a - j~t  ~.~ l l I ~.F t.~ l I 
that Indian women who 
marry whitos hould not he WASHINGTON (CP) -- 11beopeoi~evontat the 
deprived of their Indian Weekend celebrations Lincoln Memorial on the 
status, beraldi~ Ronaid Reagan's mall Saturday night was 
NO 
LOMGER RInD 
presidential inauguration 
were ui~taged nnafly as 
soon as they bagan in a 
burst of fireworks as the 
sad of the hostage crisis in 
iran appeared at ham 
The developments added 
an element of thanksgiving 
to festivities planned to 
accompany Reagan's 
formal takeover of power 
from Jimmy Carter at noon 
Tuesday. 
Wherever the premden~. 
elect app~red, on a round 
of inaugural weekend 
parties, he was bombarded 
with questions about the 
hostages as public eu. 
phoria mounted with 
reports that t l ie 52 
Americans might be 
coming home after more 
Uum i4 months in captivity. 
After -the inaugural 
celebrations had begun 
with choral singing and 
fireworks at the Lincoln 
Memorial on Saturday 
night, reports about the 
lastminute .efforts by 
Carter o~ficials to free the 
hmtages were conflnualiy 
brotdeast. 
Ca~"  interrupted his 
Anal weckeod at the Camp 
David presidential retreat 
in ~ nearby Maryland 
monntains to reinm to the 
White House, he lg l~a i~.  
anticipation that the 
homecoming of the 
hostages was imminenL 
The Prmideot-eleet and 
Nancy Reagan appeared at
private events --  a Ira- 
chm. sponsored by ,n. 
dnstrislist Walter An- 
nenbe~at a private dub, a 
8500-a-plate dinner and 
three black-tie concerts 
opm only to invited, poyt~l 
gums. 
Tl~ Ronpm pasaud up a 
receptlon organi=ed by 
state Iovernors and 
m~her for Wmblnaton's 
mmmunily of diplomats In 
the aftomonn. 
marred by tragedy after a 
scaffold collapsed M~ 
the show, resulting in a 
workman's death. He had 
been working on a 15- 
meUre-high scaffold that 
carried what was to have 
been portraits in fu'ewexks 
of Reagan and George 
Bush, the vice-pves~&mt 
eleCL That display was 
cancelled, but an elaborate 
aerial.show of fh~workn 
and laser beams with 
music drew thousands an a 
frigid ni~lt. 
Police were making rml  
preparations for efab0rnte 
security. Evan the manhole 
coven along the four- 
kilometre route, from 
Capitol Hill to ~ White 
House are bolted down. 
Office workers are warned 
to stay M ~ion  and 
keep windows cloned 
beeaone police sharp- 
dxotere will bu ponted on 
rooftops along the route. 
Labe Sunday, the White 
House  nnnounc 'ed  
President Carter definitely 
intends to attend the 
swearS.in, but will leave 
Wash in~ au ason as the 
belfhour ceremony en~. 
~-e  had beou specabtinn 
Carter misht fly to West 
• Germany to greet the 
be~ and mize the in- 
m~sn-aflm. 
Alou onpont~ Tmdny 
use a whatantM oumber of 
protesters. DiJtricl of 
Cdumb4a pullee ~flcJels 
anld m the weoke0d tl~y 
anticipate f,.mindnt grew~, 
autl-nuelcar aetivlsin and 
p~t~al prntmmt 
The major I=nPra l  
evmt o4s. yis a p in st the 
Cap/Ud Centre, on m~ U 
k i lometre8  outs ide 
wmdnato, in mu-ylend. 
wbera big-name onmtsin- 
en  perform in a allow 
produced by Frank 
81sebrL 11chein onto MOto 
Sty, while nO-person bonm 
8o for $1o.~0. 
I ]1 
()n tl~e new Weight 
Watchers ~ ~oo~ Plan you 
<an now rat popcorn. 
peanut butt~r, wine and 
more-- within limils of 
course--rod still lose 
~e~t  
To find out more• join J 
Weight Watchers class near 
yo. W .sHT 
W, MO4H  
The mo~ m~esdul we~t  
Jo~ p~m Jm tke world. 
KITIMAT 
?~'S. r:Slp.m. 
~+ r:mB.m. 
Tu~. r:~p.m. 
Call Yell Prim t It . l l l4tb,l l lM 
t 
fires in southern Nova Scotia• 
At one motel near Yarmouth a womau was In* 
jured and 24 motel units and the owner's home were 
destroyed when leaked propane xploded. 
Another motel fire at ,Metagban, believed caused 
by an over-worked furnace, destroyed six motel 
units. 
Digging out will be made more difficult by high 
drifts which block once.shovelled driveways and 
once.plowed roada and, in some places, ¢omplete~ 
cover cars or woodpiles. 
In Yarmouth, at least, the problem may also be 
compounded by equipment problems --"many 
stores are sold out of shoveb. 
Controversy follows 
six deaths in fire 
Dan Haid, 21, of 
Somonauk, HI,, said he 
wont to the hotel desk to 
ask why the alarm bad 
gone off and was told to 
return to his room. 
"It was crazy •- I was 
out, safe, and they' wanted 
metollo back up to the llth 
floor and stay there," he 
said. 
Inn Barbeur, hotel 
general manager, declined 
to say how many swit. 
chbnard operators were 
duty at the time, but he 
said kis staff members 
*'acted very promptly and 
very admirably•" 
Michael Lambert ,  
executive vine.presidont of 
Four Scasms Hotels Ltd., 
which owns Irmon the Park 
and 12 other hotels, in. 
cludin8 one in Montreal 
which has had two minor 
• fires in the last two weeks, 
refused to discuss the 
actions of the switchboard 
operators. 
Many of those who 
remained in their ro~s  
threw furniture and 
h~sage through windows 
to get fresh air, Police with 
TORONTO (CP) - -  As 
investigators continued to 
probe, today into the tragic 
esrly-morning Mel  fire 
Saturday that left six 
people dead. questions 
continued to swirl around 
why some guests tried to 
leave the building through 
• smoke-filled stairwells. 
The .cont roversy  
following the fn'e at the Inn 
on the Park was fanned by 
reports tMt bot~ goests 
were given coafliceng in. 
stmctions about whether 
they should attempt to 
escape'or remain in their 
rooms.  
'l'ne fire, which broke out 
befoce a:~O a.m, 
EST Saturday; was cm. 
fined to a first-floor 
banquet room that had 
bemempty for eight honre. 
It was ext ina~ed within 
30 minutes. 
But thick smoke from the 
blaze Idled two stairwells 
and, three elevator shafts 
and drifted into heHways 
and some of the 23-storey 
tower's 220 rooms. 
Autopsies howed the six 
victims, all of whom were 
found on stairwells, died of 
cha-ing two boors of bitter 
cold before be i~ reacued. 
There were 80 people 
slaying in the 2~0 rooms of 
the tower, added 10 ycars 
a~o to the hotel complex, 
which opened in 1963• 
Unlike newer high-rises, 
which have to meet ougher 
fire safety regulations, 
stairwells in the tower 
were not pressurized to 
prevent smoke from ac- 
cumulating and spreading. 
Many guests tdd of thick 
smoke and heat in their 
l~on~q. 
Joseph Rait of Buffalo, 
N.Y., said be and his wife, 
Barbara, jammed wet 
towels against ~ door and 
smashed windows, bet "we 
were st/ll cou~ and 
throwing up," 
Rait also said there was 
"no audible alarm given'* 
and he was not contacted 
and told to?tay in his room 
until about 4:25 a.m. 
The fire was the latest in 
a recent sPato of firm that 
have turned botels and 
nursing homes into rcal4ife 
towering infernos. 
Also on Saturday, a fire 
need through one win8 of a 
packed Holiday Inn in 
Kesrney. Neb., injuring 24 
people and forcing hm- 
ckeds to flee into freed~ 
temperatures. OnJan. 8 a 
fire at the Co~telinti0~ 
Hotel in Montreal killed 
one persm and forced 75 
others into the streets. 
In November, a massive 
fire at the MGN Hotel in 
Las Veps left H people 
dead and hundreds injured, 
while another fire in the 
northern Japanese town of 
KawaJt killed 42 people. 
Early last month, M 
swept t lm~ Sisuffer's 
Inn in Harrison, N.Y., 
killing 26 businessmen 
attending a sales con. 
vention and se~ dlmm 
more to hexptinL 
Saturday afternson, fire- 
fighters were mll~l back 
te the Ion on tbe Park to put 
out a second fire 
discovered Smoldering 
near the wreeke~ st ~e 
previnm tire. 
asphyxiation and carbon loudspeakers called up 
monoxidep0inoningnaosed ._ instruct/Is to stay in the 
by smoke .'.~lati0n. Fire + rooms and wait for 
~ficials said they probably fiveflghters. Others found 
wouldhavesorvivedlfthey sanctuary on the roof, on- 
hadn't gone tried to escape 
using the stairwells which 
acted as cMmneys for the 
deadly smoke and fumes, 
Canse'el the fh-e was us- 
known and a coroner's 
inquest is expected tobegin 
shortly after the Ontario 
Fire ,Marshal's office, 
Metropolitan Toronto Po- 
lice and local i'ure officials 
fini~ their investlgalions, 
The dead were identified 
as Carol Elaine Charles, 37, 
her dauahtei* Candice, "t, 
and her daughter's friend 
Biega, 10, all of 
Virgil, OnL; Cecil Robert 
True, 42, of Halifax; Albert 
Thompson, 69, of Bancroft, 
Out.; and Jaime Medina 
25; of Colombia. 
Another 65 people were 
taken to zeveral Toronto 
hospitals for treatment. 
Most were treated and 
released but seven re. 
mined in bo~tal, all.in 
co~Uon. 
Jo~,ph Gibson, fire chief 
for the Metropolitan 
Toronto city of North York, 
said be instructed hotel 
switchboard operators to 
call ~ and tell them to 
remain in their ooms, seal 
doors with wet towels to 
prevent smoke from e~ 
terins end break windows 
for fresh air if necessary. 
However, many goests 
said they were told by 
switchboard operators t0 
leave, their rooms. Ray 
Charles, whose wife, 
daughter and neighbor's 
dsughtor were among 
these killed, said he called 
the swilehbosrd after 
bearina the ahu.m rieg 
=co, stop, il~en ring again. 
"11x, y rod, 'Get out 
the stairwell.' They ~d us 
to hurry," be osid. 
Chart,,. said he led his 
wife, two childron and his 
daughter's friend into the 
~irwell  and down the 
mire  from their 13th flo~ 
room. They made it to the 
sixth floor before being 
,topped by b ,~ mok~. 
Charles and hi= 18- 
month-old son, David, 
es~mslly.~caped o. e 
servk~ elevator but Im 
wife, deegMer, and her 
kkml  died. 
TO 
RUN 
OR NOT 
TORONTO (CP) --To 
run, oc nnt to run- -  the 
question guests in a 
high-rise hotel face 
when the fire alarm 
sounds. 
With the recent spate 
d hotel firm, h ~  
Saturday's t ra~ blanc 
at Toronto's Inn on the 
Park t~t  kU]ed ~ 
people, the quent~0u t
what to do whoa the 
a~rm so~ds in be~s 
asked with thoreau/n8 
regularity, But there 
are no easy answers. 
William Sproule, 
assistant deputy ekid 
responsible for f ire 
prevention with the l 
Toronto fire depart- 
meat, says people 
should leave their 
rooms and head for the 
stairs unless .u~oke or 
fire conditions outside 
the rooms make ' it~ 
impomble. , . . . .  : ~,1 
Frank Oreeste~ a 
Toronto hotel cen- 
sultanL however, says 
people should stay in 
their rooms until they 
receive ins t ru~ to 
do otherwise, and use. 
wet towels around the 
door to keep smoke out. 
Sproule, in an in- 
terview, said his advice 
to leave by the stairs 
was based on se f~ 
mp~auous mp~r~.  
self-contained stair- 
ways which should 
• provide amoke-fre~_ 
escape routes evm past 
the flocr m which a fire 
is bursln¢ 
Such s~i rnys ,  under 
the Ontario Hotel Fh-e 
Safety Act, must he  
protected by t~ht-f=t- 
th~ doors tMt. ckon 
automatically and keep 
the entry ot sm~e to a 
mindmnm. 
However ,  such  
n~t ims  apply 
to hetels Ixdlt wit l~ the 
last deeade,md even m 
Self.elminS doors 
can be lXZplpnd upm, he 
said. 
AH six of tbe inn ox 
the Park victims were 
found m stairways, and 
au d~d ~rom u~-  
xlation and carbne 
monoxide poisoning 
caused by smoke in- 
halation. 
Another problem 
repurted in the fire yon 
a delay belwec~ the 
mm ond tm~mL 
instructions for botel 
~ .  oram.L, uid 
- i=.rem pu lm~ 
systems would be the 
best way to relay hi- 
+ structioos in  an 
emorgemy. 
Such syatoma are 
available but could be 
very comb, to rbmm le 
hnteb without IXWer 
vjrjn~ ,sld Om=U~ 
He al*o auUseted 
some " ro t~q"  
smut tbe way I~  
Mnem i ~  about fke 
procedures. S l |u  in 
• rooms j iv ing  In- 
formatim about alarms 
aud ezits asdd be made 
more noticeable. 
,I 
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Frances Birdsell of .the Women's Centre 
( left)  explains the operation's of  the Golden 
Spruce Transp lant '  Nursery  to these whb 
dropped in Friday afternoon to celebrate its 
"bir lh. '"  The ceMre hopes to have other 
/-'.f ¢ ~;)~ 
....... . . . .  * . . . . .  eye 
" - - .~, - " ; . '~ , ° l  ~*.  
: ion '::our feud 
~ ~ t ~  ~ ~-  .mj~. .o~N~/"  
• ' '~" ~ sUtuttoual.qnarrels .bet- 
" . [  L : i . ,  - -, " . 
, -, :.~ .-.;;.....~/: .:, _ 
.. . : ,:. '.,U<~i, .~:~;:..:.-:?.. 
pro jects  such .as the nursery that wi l l  
provide employment  year . round for women 
In the north.west. 
Nursery project finally 'born' here 
: ByGAILDOTL~GA ~u~'y ,  which will be eacouragethe~'owthof projeched ~tbe Golden says they would like to several" of the' wemea' 
He,aid Staff Writer 
The "birth" of the 
Golden S.prueo Tran- 
splant Nursery was 
'celebrated last Friday 
at the Ten'ace W~nen's 
Ce~tre~ 
People stoRped by the 
centre all afternoon to 
wish tbe/r best for" the 
,~ , -  which" is ez- 
L~I_  to get underway 
February. ~:.~;;--,~.'~ 
The nursery has 
a project of the 
Women's Centre for 
months now, with it they 
hope to solve sane of 
the major problems 
• women face in the north 
unemployment  
isoinUen and lack of 
skilbx. 
Several properties on 
Graham Avenue have 
been selected as an 
appreprinte site* for the 
POL ICE  ) 
NEWS 
visited ~ in the 
lower mainland last 
Aupst. 
The Centre he~s the 
Goldan Since will one 
day be able'to provide 
funda for the Centre 
w~ose financial future 
remains uncertoin nt 
u~s po/nt. 
t , ,  • -, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
aleut ~ ~ ;  and' 
are hiddz~ into the 
.m=mup~ of creaU~ 
other projects uch as a 
l~olistore which will 
employ women-in the 
area as well as mppiy 
monies for the Centre. 
more private nur- 
series," she said. 
"They want to harden 
the secdlings in tha area 
they will Stow in." 
For it's first year of 
operation the nurm-y 
witl be funded by 
LEAP, a ~am of the 
Federal Employment 
Development Branch. 
Before g i~ ' .a~ 
for".~the'~'m6~t~k, ' ' ' a '
feasibility study was 
conducted over the 
summer to determine 
the viability m Of t~ 
turreT. The study, 
which was completed 
l as t  september ,  
. the first of its kind In the 
area .  
One-year seedlin~ 
will be taken to the 
Golden Spruce where 
'they will be ~rown 
outside for a period of 
ti~e to hardeu them up 
before they are I/anted 
in the forest. The 
provincial minintry., of. 
forests' will', be " the " 
• ~ e ~ .  
In fact the minish7 
has been very sup- 
portive of the idea says 
Jeanette Miyagawa of 
the Women's Centre. 
'"llbey are t ry8  to 
Spruce would make or~mise tree-pinnli~ 
money by its second and cene-pickin~crews. 
year of operation. "Eveatualiy we would 
The project was like to get Into otlm" 
finally given aFprovnl areas of re~orestratinn 
la~ Dec. 30. It will that would provide 
employ 15 people during women with virtual 
the peak funding perio~ year - round em- 
A nursery specialist plo~e~.'" 
will be hired to Izain the Tbe idea of a nursery 
women ainng with an was conceived one . 
additional training _ afternoon last sprin8 by 
Canada Empleymmt centre says Miysgawa. 
and Immigration, to be From thereit took man~ 
held next month, months of hard work to 
The women are get tbe project gc/n~ 
- l~g  to ex~.~l the To 8ain more in- 
nursery once it is fo rmat ion  about  
estoblisbed. Mi~gewa ~ nm-~des, 
L 
New program will provide training 
The Canada Em- number of "mduslzies. Since that sha is guln~ to he aJ0~e e0Ferce~t oftbe fanale moniy, suspicious and 
ltoymentandlmmigrat/ou the existence of atalel~bg~mdendffebe workfm~- ~ toward ~ a 
• Commi~ionroc~the  segregaUat •long in- iletsaflaUkred)ewi]lhave Anntberstadysbowsthat woman. Woman applyb~ 
desireof mouywanento dnst~ and ocatim~nal to change it hersdf, lfthe meaftbema~reffectsof for poWinm where they 
work in traditionally male lines plays aft important truck breaks dam she is job 8bettoisaUm of women Imom there is an opining 
&mimtod occui~fl~s; rule in wage de . t~t inn  geing to have to knowhow is reflected by the fact that are told that it Ins been 
and with this in mind ~ mmywmnenarel~kinKin, to f'~r it," says SharpleL poverty in Canada is fille~; and where they 
developed a series of in- m that have not been Recent studies show an ove~wbebninaly  female Imow it is an 
formal sessions to assist tnditiomd occupaUom for Incressein thelaber force l~benomenouandisdirectty ~ }oh ape told that 
intertstedpeople..Tbefiszt them. pirt/cipaUen of married attril)utoble to tbe fact that fl,eyhavemtrainin~. 
• ~session will be held M the Melissa Sharpies, of womm by 37 per cent the vast majeri~ of w6mm There b no provision in 
Canada Employment Canada Employment In betmen1971endl~76whi]e are streamed into KC.inwf~sepsrateliving. 
Centre at 4630 Lazelle Terrace, says that there the iotai population of traditional, low payins quarters for men and 
Avenue from 7 p.m. to 10 may be good rensm~ wl~ married females Incrmsed won~n's jobs. There. are wm~m In ~ted  
lxm. en.Feb. 9 . .  there m'e so few ~ by only 18 per cent. four major problem areas ~mdttious ueh as 
Participants will honr tmckdrivm, f~easmple. Married women make UP e®frml~won~aInnea-  eaml~; and women are 
from local employers, "A woman must comickr • lbmdWem] areas. These ~ ~ ~ ¢~met 
employment coummUo~ as .. . . ~ necinl a ~  amd the he hired in ~ for this 
.,.wo_=,., Cityrepresenedt m in m~ItadI~ml aeceu" to Itaining,. aml One mdUwright te-~ meupatlens in which " t ra in~ cead~tims; aeceon tet~Im~l in a study said 
women te1~sem kssthm " to emp~yz~n~; and ~b that a woman Js so much 
Terrace RCMP reported 
a relatively quiet weekend. 
On Friday n~ht four 
peL~ns were lodged in 
poUce ~eUs for ue~ in- 
toxicated. 
A" vehicle was stolen 
frmh North Eby Street. 
Satm~l~y" b~t w~ later 
recovered on  North 
Thomas 'Street. The 
vehicle had received 
da~uge after bein~ in- 
volved in an accident.- No 
' -  i .  ~ . . . . . .  ,~ 
ioeud~ the ~ 
~3mce,.Ainska's inrgmt 
newspaper -  to step 
reprdlas it mane=:  
ween Ottawa and the 
dience In an unlikely 
L~ j~k~/St bes afas 
.~- The eoms~iss ion  ~ imblte bem-in~;to 
astabllsbed. ~ esplo~e, censider local i~tevucm 
• 2aska'~,'mle wilhla the and sugMsUms for- 
terested Jn the aqpm~-  . vdvement in .n=~he~n;. 
and c~unter4rgumeula -allaYs. : -- 
bonra~m~}leUkm n~s~ormaflea still al~ut 
t0 thor mm Ix~rs ~b the ~l~t R~.m SOb~ to, die,7 
~ue~ms inW-h~m, : .d~r~m¥~kC~J4 .  
D.C,  " - " 
The c0mmiasiou I~., 
aU~i~-esmUU~a~d e~-
lactewith theCmmda We~" 
based, public- interest 
groupj~nd nett mmth will 
award a Camden ~ U-% 
s~seard~ tatm • contract 
to .tndy f ~  
relations and the causes of 
w mtm ~ L"I 
" 11he', co.mmtesion was 
formed ~--.':to .,~ exple~e 
"'altleruflve fo i -ms-of  
assoclaUon'.~ " with. the 
xt Inx~ ~:~'  .me 
nesinnmture by-" Jen .uar~; 
in u . ~ .  
seceulon f0roup. The 
can~.~,i momtm 
very. eonst itut ionaUy- 
J n J l~k~d.~ • 
i~sU~.three" of then  
W.mnent~x~ed 
mentm-s "~at are rea~ 
• . dminm ofseercblM out ~ 
themasti~een~tmw 
": the U~.) eonld he ace~m- 
"p l in l~" he sal~ 
c~liill eros • momlxr of 
the amamm mat l~llml 
dr~t ta l~ Ja the l~m f~ 
t~m~ me:mm 
he~ ~.~ ~ 
the federal government 
n~e than it did .~mlwm. 
Supparten of the statm 
asying rmidente of the 
United :States' laqlast 
(~0ao~m,re mum) and 
most npmd~-pom~am 
state 1400,~00 realdmta) 
heve the biiheat per eapb 
incane in ~ c~miry. 
lhe~ afso receive n~ru 
faJmd fb , .~al  ~d per 
cq~t .  
thteg m k~d of ~ ~ 
" ' in  the Aluka-United 
States-  re la t ionsh ip  
na:easary to .name rm- 
sonable sdf-cO~zd d o,r  
eomJn l~,~8.  ~ . . . . 
• ~=u,.bOt vocat k~y 
is trying to convince 
Ahadum that ~ -  
associat ion or outrisht 
separalS~ the asluti~ to 
Alaska's gripes. It in also 
widel~beld tint a maJm-li~ 
of• v~ers would support 
eonatitutinnal chanson 
mincb~ fedmd tanaUm the start," naM' gdmt  
The statehood corn- - to :~ of ~ 
mission has convinced t~dsm. 
$5OO,OOO/ 
.WINNING NUMBER 
#.0 * ~  
. t~.~ ~ n~,~a~0~n N~koP- ~U gm 
S ~am~vo emwu. • " - . L  
To e~lmw~lo v w palm: 
4. Chock lhe dn~W do~ o~ ~nm~ licker 
2. C~ml:~e the numl~r cintra fo~ t l~  clale wlll~lho 
~onyo~ liC:l~. 
3. ~e  numt~ onvo~.cke4 Js ~:ton~altothat num~ 
~u w~nt~O0.O00. 
4. n o~y me Ios~ m, fiw, fo~ t~ree ot, lwo numbms, on 
you~ licker om idenlicol to ond In Ihe some ofo~'~ 
~e w~rmg num~e~ k~ me ~mPon~ doto qn 
pl~e: . ______z ' "- 
I k~3 d~.~.~n mi  ~ ~: 
Shou/O you w/n on one of the fir~ four ~w 
b M 
2 - " 
chargm have been !~4 and ~*~ 
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-r le man 
in the 
middle 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
in the climactic days of 
remarkable bm'galning in 
A lg ie rs ,  Warren  
Christopher became 
America's ~-d  hero. 
Entrusted by President 
Carter, be was the man in 
the middle in  the most 
deUcete negutst~ms. He 
for 11 days and 
~ts  to win freedom for 
the 52 .American hostages 
in Iron before the dock 
mmd~ noon Tuesday and 
the Carter adminis~alion's 
mandate vanished. 
Alten~ting an hour or 
two of sleep at the U.S. 
Embassy in Algiers with 
"meetin@ and phone calls to 
washi~on, c~=topher. 
with his weary smile and 
storn determination, came 
to embody the final drive to 
settle the standoff. 
,,Chrb is the kind ~ a 
guy you want o keep on the 
line," ~ be=, u.s. 
State Secretary State 
Ecl~und Muslne, said last 
week. 
That tribute was mat- 
ched by this fr0~ Carter, 
who awarded Christopher 
the Medal of Freedom: 
"Warren Christopher has 
the tact of a true diplomat, 
the tactical skills of a great 
soldier, the analytical 
ability d a t'me lawyor and 
the selfless dedication of a 
eitizen-stateanzan-" 
Christopher's role. in 
Algiers grew ks the 
negot ia t ions  gained.  
momontum. One top White 
Home official said Sunday 
that Carter had "issued 
instructions toWe Warren 
Christopher additional 
authority to sign docu- 
ments." 
All this for a man who 
had, only a few months 
ago, announced I~s'~- 
tention to quit the- 
diplomatic service. 
When Chr istopher 's  
mentor, CyrUs Vance, 
resigned as socntary niter 
the unsuccessful military 
mission to rescue the ..... 
American captives, may 
assumed the job would fall 
to Cin'istol~er~ who, unlike 
Vance, had favored the 
rescue plan. 
But Carter passed him 
over in favor of Muslde, the. 
Maine senator, and 
Christopher said he would 
"leave so it would be easy 
for (MusUe) to chocem his 
own daputy." 
Carter, however, asked 
Christopt~ to ~y .  
Warren  Minor  
Christopher was born in 
Scrsntm, N.D., ou Oct. 17, 
1925. He went tO school at ~ 
Univerdty of California t 
Angeles and attended 
Stanford Unlverdty Law 
School. 
In 194~, ba was a clerk for 
Supreme Court Justice 
William I )o~,  then took 
up private practice. 
It was as dalmty at- 
torn~gsee~J (lgST-19Sg) 
that met Vance. 
And when Vance moved 
in as" state secretary, be 
Ixought alou8 Cmisiuphor. 
Now that Ronsld Reagan 
is becoming president, 
Christopher's plans are 
oncesta~ 
"I guess 1'11 go bac~ to 
private life," he has said. 
-ira ready for a change." 
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Guinea pig no hero 
By Pattkk Cseadly 
SEATTLE (AP) - -  I'm a guinea pig for science, 
ju~ like tho~ heroes you read about in school 
books. 
But l'm noheso. I'm.not taking his rislm. 
rm lucky. 
For the first time in the 27 years I've had 
(~zhetes, I have s~net~og that keeps my bkod 
st~ar down. 
It's called an insulin pump. It's a bulky, bri ,'k- 
~tuped ~ box that I wot~' t  wear for fun. even 
thongh it's a relief from daily shots. 
But,! wear it because it's done something i0.000 
insulin shots failed to - -  keep my blood sugar near 
normal. 
Instead of my sugar measuring a, syrupy 400-pl~ 
on blood tests, which I perform myself at h~ne, it s 
down betwcen 100 and 200 since I got the pump last 
: prohably fewor.lban 100 diahefics in the U.S~ are .=., 
on the pump for any length of time. 
Before I got it, doctors logged ~my vital signs, 
photographed my eyes, fired electricity through my 
arms and legs and charted my body like excited 
cartographera discovering a new world. 
Theyql compare what hey found with how I look 
later and see what happened. 
Diabetas occurs when the pancrea.s gland t~ ' t  
produce emuah insulin, a hermme that allows 
billions of cells in the body to turn food into eeergy. 
About 10 million Americans have diabetes, nnd 
t~'o million of them need daily insulin shots. In 
Canada there are 600,-ooo known diabetics, with 
per cent on insuli~ 
PUMP A CONTROL 
My immlin pump ts jwt one of the new avenmm of 
d~ahetos centroL University of blinnesota doctors 
recently implanted a hockey puck.size pump in a 
diabetic's chest. Other doctors are working with 
mu]ut~e dany ms=. 
Many doctors agree ~th  Dr. Paul Fredlund of 
• Seattle's Mason Clinic --  my doctor -- that "tim 
pump plus home blood tests are the most s i~cant  
developments in d~hetes c~trol since tlbe 
discovery of insulin in 1921." 
Dr. ltoheft Sbm'win, meof the mm who tested the 
pamp for diabetic nse at Yale Unive~ity, says: "Its 
future is pretty guod and. my guess in that thin tYl~e 
of device or something Eke it WIU replace cce- 
~ntional diabetest treatme~L" 
But he warns, "it's still in the experimental. 
davelopmontal stage." 
"I hesitate to be over-optimistic, to raise false 
hopes. It's conceivable that improving blood sugar 
doesn't necessarily mean that complicatictm fi"~n 
diabetes -- blindness, vascular problcms -- will be 
improved. We think they will, but we don't know.'" 
The oue-p~ pump hangs from my belt. Every 
few minutes, it sends a squirt of insulin through a
slim tube into a mal l  needle under the rddn of zny 
alxlom,.-;..Be~ore m als. I twist a dial on the.ptump 
-~, :and ~,~-~eU an eztra stream of insulin. 
The almost constant squirt keeps fresh insulin in 
the body day and nighht, approximaling the work of 
the nomal pancreas. 
The pump has drawbacks. It's bulky, though a
trimmer model is due out soon. And it has to be 
worn day and nii~L It's subject to human error and 
mechanical flubs. 
When I got the gadget, I balked at its clini~l 
locks. For the first time, 1 felt like a "diabetic" 
instesd of a person who happens to have diabetes. I 
didn't like its=mall, blinking red light that attracted 
queries in crowds. It banged against desks and 
tables. 
At night` the e'outral~on must be plugged into a 
wall socket for recharging. The manoeuvre of 
jumping into bed., UailL~ an extension cord behind" 
you like a toaster, requires understanding and a 
sense of humor fran your spouse. 
But with an its drawhacks, the pump has done 
that s~,le, sman~8 tJ~ng -- lowered my bleow 
sugar. 
t 
TALKING 
pOLITICS 
~lhis space offers your provMdal and federal 
elected officials a place to say their piece; 
Columns are  selected m ffm .baSlS.m 
relevance; not party preference me are me 
opinions of the author not the editor or this. 
~ nowspaper.  . . 
By FRANK 14OWARO 
MLA, Skee.a - 
On the opening day of a i,~w legislative 
session there is a necessary traditlonsl motion 
which government'makes toestablish various 
legislative ¢ommiflees. When rite spring 
sosslon of 1980 opened I, as NDP House 
Leader, moved an amendment to set up 8n 
edditional committee called "A Commlflee on 
Fair Election Praotices." 
At that time, the premier acCe l~ my 
amendment and such a ¢ommittes was struck 
and the members thereof named. A further 
tradition is that the first person so named Is 
the convertor of the committee. 
It's that person's duty to call a meeting of 
the committee In order that a chairperson and 
other officers may he elected. 
The convenor of this Fair Eledlons Prac- 
tices Committee was James Nlelson, now 
minister of health, But he never carried out 
his responsibilities to convene the (ommltlee 
so It never met. It never fundioned, it never 
breathed, it  never lived. In fact, it was killed 
by the premier, showing thereby that he 
falsely accepted my amendmenl and had no 
intention of proceeding any further. 
At. the pre-Christmas session op~ning on 
December 4, I again moved such an amend- 
ment and challenged the premier t~is time at 
least to be honest with the public and declare 
that he wasn't interested in having s Fair 
Elections Practices Committee or, if  he was 
Interested, to accept the amendment and let 
the committee meet.. 
This time the premier rejected ray amend- 
ment and thus declared that he isn't Interested 
In having a committee on fair eledion prac- 
tices. An unkind person would say the premier 
also isn't interested in having fair el .ect.lon 
practices period. 
At the s~31TJe time as he rejected the fair 
election practices ides he also rejected two 
other proposals for additional committees. 
One was a committee on, ~ ,In~.estme~t ~ 
pelicles of BCRIC (spedfically the BCRIC- 
Kaiser des I) and the other was a committee on 
the Insurance rates of ICBC (specifically as to 
why we are being gonged by ICB~). 
if the premier wants to tell the public In B.C. 
what his government Is doing I wo~ld suggest 
he send out Hansard for that OlX~lng day so 
we can all see that the premier and every 
Sacred MLA voted against fair eledion 
practices - -  against examining the BCRIC. 
Kaiser deal, and against a full disclosure by 
ICBC about its Insurance rates. 
Mr. Bennett, I commend y0u for being 
honest in showing that you are negative 
towards the above mentioned positive 
proposals. Why don't you extend that honesty 
by sending us Hansard for tha! day too? 
#* 
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"'i keep hearing dripping." 
Fragile unity a problem 
k country with hundreds of 
religious and ethnic 
groups, preserving India'n 
. fragile national unity is 
continuing emcero. 
Prime lb~,jster Indira 
Gand~ recently t~id a huge 
public rally that she was 
worried about her coun- 
try's future. 
"Where are we goingS. 
Sometimes I wonder wbare 
Ind~ t, hcaeUng Ior." 
With religious and 
language fanatics cans~8 
troubles in varines parts of 
this sprawii~, pr~Jem- 
ridde, cam~ of more 
than 650-million people, 
Gandhi and other Indian 
leaders ofteu sound 
pes oJmintic when dis. 
oues~ the futme. 
Opposition politicians 
qprce with Gandhi that 
there is no immediate 
danSer to Indk's ul~ty, b6t 
they hetleve a nmjor, cm- 
certed effm ~mdd be 
mdebya l l  p rom to 
emtrol divisive farces. 
In some provinces like 
Utinr Pracis~, which ha= a 
pemlaVtmot more t i l l eo  
million. Hind,-Moslem 
q,ve ~t, .ed m,~ 
lives, in the eastern 
previn~ of Or~a, heth- 
asdk ave demanding th=t 
Indians from other 
NEW DEI~I (GP)--. In  provinces should not be 
allowed to run buMnem 
e.terprises. 
Stndento in Auam inthe 
far northeast have 
mounted an "Assam for 
Assamese'" movement. 
Some political groups in 
the ail.prod~cing provinces 
of Gujarat and 
Maharasht ra  a re  
clamoring for-  bigger 
royalties from the federal 
govemme,t for their crude 
eft. 
To help combat these~dis - 
ruptive forces, the Gandhi 
government has set up a 
National Integrat ion 
CoAneil. Consisting of 
representatives of the 
majer pelltical parties, the 
council win monitor the 
activities of anti-nstt0nsl 
groups nnd advise the 
federal 8overnment o~ 
wimt positive steps to take 
to s~,..ngthe..nity. 
Amoug other t l inp,  tbe 
council will try to fred out 
why Hindus and Modem 
in the north occasionally 
clash over trivial isoum 
like playing of mu~e in 
"front of Moslem masques. 
Moslems inurial~ ul)~et 
to Hindu processions 
cmtioul~ to piny music as 
they pass h, from of thek 
shrines. 
On the other hand. 
Hindus oh)oct o the kUt~ 
of ~ hy Mmlem= widdz 
ilmy ¢==ider sacred. 
But the real reason for 
HieduMmkw riots =nay be 
economic, =ame believe. 
Modems have a grievance 
that IEndus "dominate" 
economic =eUvlty. 
Gandhi told the first 
mset~ eX the National 
Integration Ceuncih "Our 
celzce~ is what kind d 
India we shall bequeath to 
our future geueralions -- a 
strong umited ned ~lf- 
confident India or 8 weak, 
s e r e  India." 
Gandhi aim warned that 
some " ~ "  forces at~ 
trying to exploit the 
situation in India for their 
own i ~ .  
Former Indian prime 
minister Charan Sink's 
wry  hns rejected u in. 
vitalim from Gandhi to 
"join the National In- 
tearetton Council. 
rime tn bin u for 
nstinml mdty bet won. 
tiered whether GandM is 
reony ~ z ~  for 
the cooperation of op. 
pemtm lmum. 
"The prime minister 
must first withdraw bet 
charm that opposition 
parties are oneoumging 
the forces d dimq~lm." 
Si.sh mid. 
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Aldermen Bob Cooper, (left), Vic Jolliffe, 
standing next lo ~im and David Gellately. 
(right) discuss the operations of the pump 
/ancouver hit 
cruise base 
V,~CO~'VER (C'P) -- U.S. ports, But cruise 
~o~i" o oruise : *hip ~. .  which are based ~ 
er' Mxt " S~muner, are more o~ a 
mar as a base for Alaska captive market and will 
if fuel prices rise 
Irastically becau~ ~ a 
ederal tax surcharge 
~b/ch ~maes into e~fe~t 
q~-il.l, 
A spokesman for Prin- 
.'ess Cruises in los 
,u~eles, which operates 
~'~ii~ o~ ~ "~-. 
~v~ ~ TV's Love 
~oat,' ~ Wednesday if 
~he mnpsny has to s lmrb 
~he furl in.'ease It viii c~t  
m addilimml $1.S million 
~s ye~, m topot ~e l~.S 
million s~nt  iu four 
mmtl~ on the Alaska run 
last y~l'. 
Administration vice- 
presideot Steve Hielsen 
sskl tbe Lq81 cruine prugsm 
would not be affected 
whSt~,er "happens, al- 
would prol=bLV ~ ~" 
U~. wam-s in BoumbTy 
Bay, ~ fuel ba~ed 
fifo m Port An~k~ ram 
than pay ! ~  Canadian 
prices.'' 
Tbe" e~port smv~e,  
announced in the h~iernl 
budget~on Oct. 1M, is a -  
pected to rtnge h~m US. 
$13.45 a bah'el for brow 
fuel oilto $18.95 far mrine  
~ u~e . ina~,  tf my, is 
al~orhed by tbe ~! ca -  
lmk~,'~be effest cou~ be 
to ndse bunkedn~ c~ in 
Camde by as.mudba= ~0 to 
80 p~ cent. 
Vancouver said Wed. 
ma~y t~ espe~ to Pare 
ms the cost to their 
ammner~ But Sbdl mid ti 
i~mu! to *~ ~.ee~ 
m =red= reed ~s 95 Per 
=~t ~ ~'eiid~u~, ' 
"Wirer you can 
for bunker Js mdy what 
mrket  w~t~r , "n~t  nm 
Msasm, fq~eli a ~  • 
sales man~ller. "The 
market ila~lf d i~ what 
Ehelybe charged part of 
the increase, probably 
about $5 a barrel. 
The proposed federal 
surcharge is to bring 
price of bunker fuels 
(refined from Canadian 
crude hew~ht at Canadian 
we i rd  prices) more in 
line with world prices. It 
will not be as~emed m fuel 
soldto ships involved in 
C~adl's domestic trade. 
But for~l~ cruise ship 
operators say they are 
alreedy paying at or e~ 
to w~ld prices in Van-- 
couver - -  substantially 
more, far esample, than 
they pay in Los Angeles 
(U.S.SlT0 a to'nne" here 
cempared to $130 n tmee in 
LOL, uecordi~ to Princess 
Cruises) and the additional 
tax will rnlse lhe Van- 
eouver price to double what 
it is in Los An~eks. 
• 'We ~ in San Juan, 
Curacao, Panama, Los 
A~eles and Vancouver --  
and Vancouver is the 
~S~" ~d ~e~ 
IrunicaHy~ it will be 
Canadian cruise operations 
wl~ch will he hardest hit ff 
they .~t.m~k wi~ me 
eq~t  sureha~e. 
'qt won't put m out of  
business but it will tear a 
hall ol a hde in Ibe 
pr~m," md nay ~ '~,  
nmnller d coastal n~'i~, e 
~-edom for the C~na- 
dinn Paci f ic  Railway, 
w l~ operatos ~he re , ran  
8~l~h l  p P r incess  
"Our cmpefitors may 
be 8hie to bunker ~fshare, 
but ve cannot. We u~ed to 
be able to bunker in 
Alas~. But there are no 
=~e~ ~ the t~e o~ rud 
we want l~ l  no storage 
laeWties. 
'~e are still awaiting 
einrtficalkn, but unless the 
~m~ for it, not the pv - -  oil ¢oml~ nlmrb Ihe 
t d Cnnada., . . . .  mx II in ~ to burr the 
He said if fern lP  Canadtm o~tor ,  which 
net to I~P Camdiim Iriees, a/le d whet the lel0sintim 
ibey ~ broker at neurbY wss Intmd~ to do." 
house on Elby Sh'eet w i ih  municipal of- 
ficials. The aldermen were Invited on a tour 
o f  the public works operat lons'rhursday. 
k 
WA/~_v Hlea~h ar~i~a,e  Canada aO,:ses gt~ c~.~. lo  he~h eoeag~',',¢h arnoent ~mOked-a~d ,nhalmg ~ pe~ c~a~-~e. K~ng,~ze 30rag "tar.'O3n'~ racolM~. 
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AN ANCIENT CHORE . . . . . . .  : . . , 
OTTAWA .(CP) - -  A 
moody Pmrlmnent settles 
into its enn~ent chore of 
raising money fo r  the 
Crown this week, with the 
op l~f l~  still mar t~ 
from the government's 
latest use of rules limiting 
debate. 
But the I~iness o~ the 
House is likely to be 
dominated more by 
manoeuvres of Govern- 
merit House Leader Yvm 
Pinard and his oppeeitim 
counterl~rts han by the 
nuances of the wide- 
ranging but gene~a.ily 
innocuous is~ome tax bill 
under cc~deral lm, 
Pinard, invariably polite 
and so f t~cm,  has lately 
been showing a steely 
determinailun to see 
government business make 
steady progress 
U~e legislative mill. 
L:'r~re~ve C..o~,e~tive. 
• whip Bm Kem P .~ said in 
an interview. 
The usual 8ive.and4~e 
~-'it ~ Ca~lrm~e m 
cmdoct~ House 
just wm't be tbe~ he 
warned. 
"When we see the~'re 
SoinS to me the Suilloene 
.again and again and 
again," he said~ "thenCe 
jmt u dr~ng up oe aay m't  
of co-eperati~ that misht .  
flow hank nnd forth." 
The income tax bill 
I~foro the Home fonnal~ 
implemem~ a wide range 
. of already announced. 
mcuur~ Irma Finance 
Minister Allan MaeEa- 
ebm's OCt~ budget;his 
n~udSet  ~ ~t  ~=U. 
and time asp~to f the Ul- 
fnled ~mervalive budget 
d ~ f w ~ ,  ti~at the 
Libenis retei~l~ 
mnk~ a ~ t ~  to {li0 
Cemmom m bin t~ ' . ,  
tour ot e=ope, mdm ~ 
LatinAmes~ sed l~ 
wl~ch ended Su~.  
Pinard invited the ep- 
po~em to esk the 
minum" abeut ldstrmmis " 
eurma que~m l~ l  u t  
added Trudeau wasn't : 
obliged to u~ke a ~reml 
1Aalemel~ 
He suggelted ~ Ill . 
me c~ the deyswhm ~ 
~et to pick ~e ~ '~ 
debste to dileUlS l~s~h- 
So~th~latlml. ~ : : 
Clark retorted tlast 0rot 
~ a la~81k wttl~ 
YVON PINARD .l~ditinn. 
I~.~be~ma¢lemwhat i t  idosure, mad time 
be. • fimitat~n, it hs l~l l l l  tb~. 
Part d thor l~0bk~n is ~/~oW.nlm~t is ~ 
what he oppe~ilioa an~ is":: ~ the rules of ,t l~ 
the government ' s .con- -=,~b i t~ l / t ,  bearl[md; 
inurmm~enee. " ~ the 
~t  week, he Jmp=ed 
tree limitation m ' J  
reading --- approval in 
pri~ciplo -- debate on the 
government's " weeping 
and controversial oil and 
gas bill over slridmt .oh-. 
|eetions from the op- 
position. 
It-was ~ third lime 
since .this session of- 
l>_a[.lia~emt bepnApri l  14 
that the government has 
used closure or time 
limitation - -  twice in the 
last 2~ months -~and tbe 
trend has Progressive 
Conservatives and New 
Democrats u .l~et. 
"Any l~me.they use time 
'alincatim, there's ort of 
an anger that develops in 
the opposition parties." 
SaSh. i~ la i lm ~ I~IDP H#use /,eader- : : l !p~, Mi~. in.its I~ .  
• takes up .weslm of Com- Stanley Knowles asked . ; prondsed = paclml.e m 
mmstbnenndt l~s3~r 's  Pinard last week if ~ e  p u ~  re~m~a, 
editim is that much worse . 
because it eo~ three - 'Mieister Trudeau" would be .Clark said. " 
" l~ 'ad~ ~ Jn tbe I . mr  ~ !  L :~ I lU  d llaimwm,.,i., " I"  
week win cow Thmday I : | ~ l  I .,dn, Amn~ - ' / '  ;": .  
m~n~S_~Id  m ~on I - - _ - -  . . . . .  " "===~_____ . _ - - ___~==i  
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It's something new. A unique blend of 
specially selected tobaccos that brings a 
flavour breakthrough to ultra-mild 
, o 
draw. A smooth smoke. And a g.ood 
tobao:o taste that keeps on conung 
through. Every time. And it's inevitable; 
.¢~oner or later vou~l reach Accord. 
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CATFISH . ' • by  Roger Bonlen " - . , . . . - : - . - .  ~! ':-": ', i: . . ! . .. 
- . ~e~E-~T~~T~e|  " w " • " " " " D : I  
. _ o . . , , , ,  ( CROSSWOR-  . 
, ~',.,,~e t . I W ' IH , /~# ,, ~. I , ,  I I111tlttllt~ I I I t~f~ INewGumea tllFishedior plant '- _~l~g~. . ,~ 
I ~4  ~B' I / /  ~- I I I~r - ' - - - - - - - - - - " -7  ~ , % ~  i~ ' . / -~-~ - - - . :  '.,;.~;j.~l>{~,~:~j~p~ i~ IZ~ ~ I ~  I i~ ~ ~ -~-"  - . . . .  on~ scale za0ecuapmm 
f - I t  t ~ I , , . , L . , , I  I I'] I I vr "1111".1" I IItITl'--- . r ' -  iqM ] ~ ~ i~,: I I I 3i itt~811 "o I conlpeser . . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  ,., d lP l ' l~  
I/.t_ ~ ~ //'~-'-- '~../. I ~ : : :~  I"'11 _~ I " "~/  ,~1 I"I .-.,'1 I " I / I ' 'itttt1~! I ,Beverage fF_,ggs t~ewzzma" , ,~ . . , l i~  t 
ANIMAL CRACKERS '  "by Roger eolian ~ ! '1~ I~  ~ I ^ '~ tt Fooikss ~ Eesort in I Orieilal l~ IieM'idlei 
' d-l  " blood boa= !1 Summer ~Cr i~ to 
• I 15 Decorative Ill Class drink 
Irans~er DOWN " I1' BiMicM ~ 
~ Large parrot 1 Recipe ires1 name I~ 
z4 Truman's SL  A vNN::"E on0  _q~] ¢~ gidinml del 
ZBWGHS:  HBDDBZ LSZLS GL  ZBW 2~Roundabout YE 'LL .O~)O'GnT ' t~ J  i1Frerlch 
I. B H B D D B Z ~Wormlmrva 5~BR'E J IT .ON-ERE ~ UWieked 
Yestorday's Cryptoqulp -- BORED MISA.W]'HROPE ILAPPI- ' painter G R E E .% ~, 
' B.C. by Johnny Hart  LYRIDF-'SM~RCURYC~°St~EINIOORBrr" ~iCosto-Soi /BRAG1. .  sisi[im=Nm'lU~r in 
• ~:9"B~ 
~ r  / I . . . . .  , , l~  ~,~ t ,~ . .~  , -o r  ..':,^,~,~..~ 
a ] ' - - - , r - - "  , .=  - .  = .  = ,= . ,=  = - -  , -  = ,  ° =" = "= '  " 
' ~ - - - -~r - - - - _ .~-~'C ' : .~  -.>"-"- ~I(.~'['.P / . ,= ,m. .~, . , -=H A '  vo.~,b. So l=t~i , ,~ l~ lx 'adaader r= ' .  " " co~we~ance /u=wertoy==t=rd=film=ie. I~/Um~/ 
E ...so.,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;"7:-- = r , - . ~ . , ~ , ~  ~'~ 
the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart " - L~ ~ 
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What Idnd of day wail tmnor. SCORPIO 
~l~'~"r I I I l I  II!~ row be? To find out what the (OcL~loNov.21) ~qtlrTd- 
.~\ e,'rH~s: i say. givm for your IdrffiSigo. hie. Be alert fur czmeer qp(m- 
"I'HII~ ' H ~l~oNel~ I ~ ingst~twUlleadtOJncremed • 
,,,,< ' 
l i  ~ ~ ~ f.. . ;~-~ : " , ,~ 'V /  (~ , .~tO~. , , )  ~ ~fa ,o ,=~.  
, : i  and ieda  will I may invite you m a trilP. Era- 
(Apr.20tOMay~0) ~ matL-.rsbringlm:k. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber Make ~ dom~ic C~mCO~ ~ ,~* deci~om now. Begin do-it- ' (Dec.22toJa~L19) I 
yom'w~ Imuselmld-lm)jecls. New friends ligely .now. 
I.s~Ao, e-~- I ~e,~ C,,/.~ / ;, I ~ee~ ~Ave ~ ~ ~-~o~ rr "to ,~ I . _19_T~Ar 's ,W~/~ Take work home fr0m •e d- rice il necessary. Seeg financial badd~g f~ ira- "Take  two  of  these  w i th  mea ls  but  no 
I OIS'l" | ~OKe!  ~Ji~ - - . . . .  - / /~  J "¢~ l '~ '  ~ ~!:~ f] GEMINI lb~ more  than  30  a day . "  
I,~AKE A.r~-~ .~T~f~:! -- ~ ~ ,  ; ~ ,~.!: ~-'I (MayiltoJtme20) gainsn0w 
i i  sources oi income. Creative (Jan.2~toFeb.18l 
/ " joy ~ ,  ~,  ~ ~ ~t~.  a~ um HEATHCLIFF 
recre~tioo~l purwJ~, may dec/de tO marry. Some . . . . .  - ' 
¢ .~ iC~ • ,~mlll,.~,.-,,-lcmples will travel together. ~. J -~-~"  
(June21toJuly22) ~'w..'~)~,,~..Makeplans~ow . . . .  . 
Love at first-sight b past- p ~  M'~::w 
~ !i ~ t  . ~ ~ "  ~ ingble" Make deds/om cmcem=thepurchase ,  nmjor now.(Feb" ,gtoMar.~O) ""~=a,BeginMakemWjob,.relaledWOrk p¢ojectsdeci. I 
home appliances. Real estate 
venturespay0ff! s~dm. Work now leads to 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE by Dik Browne ~(July~3toAu~.22) ~(~ asdgrm~mbcomeyougway.finaneiai gains. New ~ ~ s |  
. . _ . i - . . - - - ~  Dress in style now. 'You'll YOU BORN TODAY w~rk 
~,'T'I~II~ TP IOL J~Abl I~ OF IT' . . .  opportunity. Make use d often choose a creative 
~ILE~) F I~O~ I.,~il~l~ ~ r  ItglGO creativity, m~Llh ' press m dium these ~ qualities. ~ tOy~ ez- " 
(x~g.=tose~.m)  , T~ need to ,~"  a~e .a. m ? ~" 
"" . . -~1~ * ' ~  ~ n~y lead to added In~ome: titude to ba~u~ a t~ l l~  to 
Look for bargains in ~t-~- fall into the de~x~s..¥ou'~e 
Ibe-wayspots. ~he~k a~s  got olten ~nd In the c rmt~ea~ 
(SepL~3toOcL2~) your empamy would 
,~. '~)~'~ Extra income now possible. • you a good physician: 
' - Social life brings you added Religim, politics, and aural 
popularity. Friends put .you m work.~ee4~er fieldsls~ _  to" 
DOONESBURY ' by Galry Trudeau to.o~ort=~. , , z~ i~ y~ymanne~n~,  
tio~ls. , your aovamage. 
~,~,  i~ ~'~'~NI  ~ ' '~  l~l ~'~ i~  
l i l tPA~ Y , ~ ' ~ • 
~. ~,~'~, j~ '  "" ,~L, ~" 7row" ~ t= ~,~--I I ~ ~Ra~Aum.~ P,~'=I  I ~ ' -  -~" IN/ ,~/.~ P~- - I  
li , , 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers A Woman's Best 
~"~ ~' ~,~ '  J.~ Defense  Is 'No '  
By Abigail Van Buren 
~ ~  DEAR ABB¥: I am a 16-year-old girl who is wearing a NO 
• button to let guys know that I'm a virgin and intend to ntay 
that way. It'* a sure way to co~i down bumy bo.yfd,md, wh,o 
These NO buttons am put oat by the Pro-Life Commiuion inga," They include six boxes of candy, lwo tins of fancy 
ceokies, three fruitcakes and 5 pounds of nut~! in Denver, and they're really catching on. i've even seen 
IHOE by Jeff MacNelly guy, wearing Ulem. "['hey admit that they an~n't ready fol What more could a 220-pound diabetic talk fov? 
sex and don't want to be prt.~ured by girls.. PLOT21NG IN PLATTSBURGH. N.Y. 
I hope you think enough of thi~ idea to imss it on to your • • • 
• , 
I ": DEAR PAMELAz I'm for anything that keepe ktde ever uk  for a pre~nt .  It's uonnlly mu~h cheaper to 
from becoming sexually active before they're mar* buy it yourself. , 
i • .=.-7"- another ImrlP~e. i f  Uic aglrem~)r~ relule I~ ta le  r4u * * * ; 
They'll get the point. , - - Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
(p.$. For a free button, write to: NO Button, r .u ,  church weddlngpr  a simple, "'do-your-own-thialg" 
' " , "  ~ J~ ~ ~.~t  ,~ ,.~.~.,, \ A ..v----'~'l I1 Box 8480, Denver, Celo. 80~06. Please enelo- -  • eeremeny, get Abby', new booklet. Bezel , !  p l .  a l o n g . . I f . a d d r m K ' d ,  stampe  (28 ten . )  envelope to: 
' ~ ~ (  "" l ; ~'" "; ~ '  "" " . '  ] . . ; . ,  I - - " * * ~ ltilla, Calif. ~0212. 
.- • ,--. ...~...;.>-;- . .. • . . . . . . . . . . .  +.;-.:.- :-,-.i$~P..~, .;-~'~-~× > ~ ~ , ~ , , ~ . 4 ~ - # - ~  -.-.., ..,~¢,:,,,,,...a;.;Z.~....~,.,..,,'¢,,.,,,.,,,. i!TiTi!!!!,<', >' ~;~i~ ,~/:~i ~, :: ii:; ~7;:' '!!! iiii:ili!!~i/ i~iTi.;!~i! ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ .................................................................... - .................... 
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Flyers not impressed by Kings' ne w status 
LosAngeles Kings a~ean derstatement eo~derit~ 
improved team tl~ oea s~ the roughom~ style of'play. 
but Philadelphia Flyers that led to a 
~t~ mt impressed. . . . .  brawl in which five Ki~s,  
Kings. have worked four F lyers and hoth 
thi~nseivestothirdplacein beaches drew .pmdties. 
the National Hockey . Los Angeles players 
LeslPse's over-all stun- accased the Flyers of using 
dJ~s after fmlsh~g ~ an execas of .~usele but 
18st ~.aso~ But it's the Flyers' coach Pat 
~e  ~d story every time . responded with a dig of his 
they play the Flyers." own. 
" l~e  • latest- era-. "I 'm glad they played 
~ e n t  came 5today cheapshef hockey," said 
n~htIn Philadeiplda when Quinn. '.'~bey got-our guys - 
tbeKtsWSms~drubbed v-s . hitting and that's our best 
~ extend to =s the~ string 
• d winless games against 
• metqyendam~, to O~. to, 
4 ~ j "  
' ~Y '~ we" play them 
they are really ready fur 
us," u id  Kings' coach Bob 
l~ry:"And this t~e  they 
.wero n a ksin~ s~ak  and 
. ~tore~tbe~r~m 
"~ "'Our inexperience Resul ts  Saturday:  
Msomed, cepeciallyberause Boston 6, philadelphia 4; 
the Fly m are an intense Tm'cato6, Montreal S; New 
mad- experienced team." York Islanders 6, 
BenT-called the same Washington 4; Calgary 4, 
intense - -  an un. Winnipeg 2; Cbicaga 3, 
~me."  
In other games, Cl~eaga 
Block Hawks trounced 
Quebec- Nordiques 7-:1, 
Buffalo Salves shut out 
l~ew York Hang~ 4-o, 
'l~,rmto Maple Leafs edged 
Winnipeg Jets 5-4 and 
"Washington Capitals 
defeated tlarffm'd Whalers 
I l . . IC l ;  ~q I . . - k l l  i~1% I 
dally hzrald 
SPORTS 
setting a Saul-a-game pace 
with 48 goals in 47 games. 
Saturdaynight to pass the- 
previous league mark (7) 
for mdst hreeor-more-goal 
~ghts in a season. 
A crowd of 17,077 in 
Philadelphia saw the 
_ Flyers get shurt-handed 
goals frmn Beim Wilson 
and To~ Goreuce in tsking 
period leads of 1-0 and 5-1. 
"They resorted to 
~ ~s  aro~d and 
Hartford 2; Pittsburgh 5, 
Los Angeles 4; Minnesota 
7, Quebec 1; St. Louis 7, 
Edmonton 6; and Van- 
couver S, Colorado 2. 
The biaeders are first 
overall with 6S p~ints alter 
47 games. SL Lolds has63 
paints, with two games in 
hnnd. Reuadin~ out the top 
six are LUS Angeles, 60, 
Philadelphia, 59, Montreal 
~o and Buffak, 55. 
Mar~ Diom~ of the 
Kinsa cmUmes to .lead the- 
scoring race with 81 poinls. 
MikeB~syofthalslanders • using the intimidation 
is second with 79 and factor," complained l~s 
Ansel~ ~;inger Steve Jm- 
SeD. 
• ,,[ think n ~  ~ ready 
the only way to get back at 
a team," added Kings' 
defeneeman Jay Wells. 
"The problesn with the 
Flyers is whet hey &)after 
Ibe whistle, not the f~htin8 
The Kings' potent 
. scoring combination of 
Dionoe, Charlie Simmer 
and Dave Taylor was 
limited to two assists. 
Hawks 7 N~'diques Z
In Chicago, veteran 
centre Tom Lysiak scored 
Podborskl on a hot streak 
Klammer of Austria in ' then takes competitors to 
his 15th and 16th goals of 
the season and assisted on 
~V,'O others to poeal |he 
Black Hawks to their 
seventh straight win in 
f~untd a crowd of 11,963.. 
~'Our players really took 
Coach Miclmel Berge~n • 
of the Nordiques, winners 
of only one of their last 13 
starts, 'Said personnel 
changes will be made.. 
Sabees 4 Rangers 0 
A partial power outega 
hit Buffalo Memorial 
Auditorium hut 16,4~. 
customers did not .mind 
• sitting through a brownout 
while goalteuder'- Don 
. Edwards ta-ned the ~he, • 
out on the "sagging 
Rie Selling's two ~'oala 
paced the S~bres; wbe bad 
tied their four previous 
games. 
;'It w~s a solideffort, 
particularly our penolty 
some of these te~ms muck Idliing and goaltmding/' 
too lightly and when they : said Sabres coach Roger 
woke up and discovered.' Neilson. "All three lines 
that if they want to make gave us a so'lid effort." 
the piayoffs theY have to 
beat hem too, it has really. 
paid off," said head ceach 
-Keith Magnuson, whose 
Black Hawks are beundn~ 
hack from a mid-seas~ 
n0sedive. 
"i don't " .~  LA's the 
resurTection yet but their 
confidence is back," said 
Mi~ Nykoluk, who has 
Sanded me Lea~ ~.mes  
wing, a lieand a Ins  s/abe 
~aking over the.~head 
eoneh'a job nine'days sga. 
'*They're talking to each 
out their and they're 
working to win ho~ey 
games. 
"Fnst kind ~-,~l'ort i.... 
makes up fer a 1at d rain- 
Calm 3 Whalers | 
A crowd, o~ 10,006 in 
Landover, Md., saw rookie 
goaltender Dave Parrs 
in another solid 
perfor~unee to lead Wash- 
to ~ Inurm win:in 
five games. 
• majer 
goaltender. As  his,..ean- 
" fkleoee," said !:~rrQ.';:a " 
[.ears 5 Jets 4 SankatOon sUve iPmmoted. 
, in Winnipeg, esntres Bill, h'om Hershey Bears of.the 
.Derlaga ~ Darryi Sittler American Hoekey.~Leasoe 
scored two goals each in. - when minor  Injuries 
frontdacr~vdof LS,286an sddelioed Mike Palmateec 
Toronto . cempleted a and Wayne S ~ .  ,,1 
weekend sweep, feel happy wi.Uh my ~. ' .  
KrrmUEt~,., Aum~ 
(CP)~ ~ Steve Po~rzk i  
h~dnd for Switzerland 
inday to attempt to clinch 
the 1-1900-81 World Cup 
dlownbJH ski championship. 
~Havin8 won three 
dowofdllrseesin a row, the 
:~*yesr*old Torontoninn 
1 ~ ~ one more vie- 
troy-to become the first 
CWdian male to.win the 
truphy that goes to the 
"competitor with the moat 
puints at the eed st the to- 
race circuit. 
"1 )ust hope ! keep my 
gaod form untit the elder 
the season," Podborski' 
sald Saturday alter win. 
on the tou~h Mount 
• i ~ m m  course, 
~ ' a  three con- 
1975. 
One European 
newspaper referred to him 
as the best downhill racer 
since Klammer. 
"Po(9)orski dominated 
the field 'abesdutely," said 
another newspaper. "And 
be didn't hink he had skied 
well. 
The three firsts, two 
thirds and a 10th Po~9~rski 
has earned in six races are 
all the more resnarkahle 
considering he suffered 
torn knee ligaments last 
May. 
"l°m really surprised," 
Podborski. " i  tho~"  I 
was ~ badly and wheu 
I came thro~h the finish I 
was mad at myself. 
s~,cutlve victories sur- "! guess I had goud skis, 
Wund ~ ~ ex- a Saod suit, gaod coad'L~ " 
pert,, " good . . . . . . . .  
doubted ~.sk ier  wo~be ~' :: .,The next downhill race is 
able to ma[ch the three in a Saturday al Wengen, 
row won by Franz Switzerland. The schedule 
St. Antra and Schladmfng 
in A~,  Jan 31 and Feb. 
7, and Aspen, Colo., March 
6. 
Podbundd ady necds a 
.victory in one of the four 
remaining events to assure 
Idmseif of the title. He 
keads dovamiU standings 
with 105 I~oints. Peter 
Mucifer of Switzerland is 
second with 95 points. 
Mueller has to win three of 
the last four races to catch 
the leader. 
Podborski clrs~ from a 
champagne bottle at the 
Londoner " Pub late 
Saturda~ as more than 500 
I~ple  jammed their way 
in to catch a glimpee of the 
Kitzhuebel champion. Pub 
fali during a race Jan. 10in 
West Germany, won last 
year. 
Wirming time Saturday 
was two minutes, 03.76 
seconds down a 3,510-m~tre 
course with a vertical drop 
of 862metres. The thne was 
one-haif second off the 
track record set by 
Klammer in 1975. 
The crowd at the race 
s/ie number~l 3o,000 and 
- mure .than a million wat-. 
the race live on 
Etropean television. 
MuelIer was less than 
o~ehalf second behind 
Podborski ,  c locking 
2:04.16. Petot ~ Wirn~herger 
of Austria was third in 
2:04.74. 
Dave Murray of 
B.C., !~  feU and did not . 
fmish. Neither skier was 
seriously hurt. 
Twenty .of the 59 starters 
were eliminated in spec- 
tacular falls on the 
hazardous trip down the 
slopes. 
Mueller says has not 
been impressed by Pod. 
borski. 
"Podborski's not the 
Winning type," said - 
Mealier. "He's not so good. 
Mueller leads over-all 
Werld Cup mcas tandings, 
a combination of pe~ntu 
~er~ved ~m plaeinga in 
bath downhill and slalom 
events. Podborski Con- 
ce~trates on downhill and- 
doesn't compete in the 
slalom division. 
ownecRickl)unneH throws "Whistler, B.C., was 23rd, Meanwhile," lngemar 
a P"  if a withathneo| :  sana 
o Narjh. American wins the.,~ ,~Reb inM~lh ,  I~ Ka~, : :  ~ , e m b ~ ~ / ~  
29th m 2 ~.9~ DaVe os me slaxGm when ne . !  race. KenRead of Calgary, ~ Ont., " : . . " 
back hame recuperating Irwin of Vernon, B.C., nnd h/s 56th career World Cup 
from inJuriessastainedin a T im Gillmoly of Kelowna, race Sunday. 
WHO SCORED IN NHL- 
HY Rangers Snt Buffalo Montreal S at Twlato 8 - F[dier, Keou. 
4 . Monhreal . 'N~r  ~ .: " : '". :. i' 
Buffalo -- Selling 2, RisebrolJgh 2, Mneduu~-  LmAngeles4atPittsbm'gh 
Haworth, McKesaey. Toronto ~ - - .  Hkkey- 3, S/~ .-" ...~ ' 
Aogelea 2 at..~ Derlgas, Melrsee,-Bosch- Los Angotea ~ Simmer, 
p~uadelp~in ~ .num. ~ : Dionne, T.ayinr, L.Murp~ y; 
" : . " " :  - pm, sm~- -  Kchoe 2, Los Angdes - -  Bonar 2; 
Philadelphia --- Leach,  
-Dailey, Propp, Wilson, 
Gorence, Wesley, Clarke. 
Hartford z ai Wuhlnl~'~m 
3 
Hadford -- Rogers, 
Boutette; Washingtm -- 
Gustafsson, Walt~r, Jonathan. Weshingltm 4.at 
NY IMasders 4 Verversaert. 
Quebec Z st Cbktga ~ Wmhin~ton -- WMt~" 2, 
Quebec --  Ftorek; Edberg, Gustafsson;~ NY 
: lslauders -- Bossy Wensink; Chicago -- 
Lysial~. 2, gutter, Brown, &Born-he. Gi l i~,  TondlL 
Zaharko; Sedlbauer, Winnipes Z st Calsm'Y 4 
i r iS .  Wim~pe~ -- ldndmmn, 
.~ ~m~to S at Wlam~ 4 *Christian; ~a lgary . . /~  
~'~:" :  2,":" Mal~neY; :B .~n;  ~- ";'~/'7-~.--:. i ~:~- 
Winnipeg -- Lecayer, Chka~o 3 at Hsrfferd, Z 
Haydn, Babych, Trimpe¢. Chicago . Savard, 
Phiind~lpl~18 4 at Bomm e Malone, Gsrdm~, .Schutt. 
s • . - : i ' .  Quebeelat~hmeae/nl  
ph~Jetphin~Adms 2, q~,~e - cote; 
Bri(Igman, MaeLelshl oes~-  B.Smith 3, An- 
Bastm -- Kaspar, ~c- deresou, Za0ussi, Sar~eut, 
-Crimmon; " Mareotte; -"YamS. 
Middleton,' Redmond, 
EdmmdoeS Ja ~.  Lmis I 
Edmonton ~ Lowe, 
Km'ri, Hagman, Semmk0, 
Callighen, Gretzky; St. 
Lute - -  Turabull ' ~, 
Federko, Patey, Chapman, 
Crombeen, Z~e. 
~ruesever S st Calends 
Ce iwmlo-  MMImmkt, 
Debkis. 
~'/ , i i !  
,~ }. : 
Even the losers are happy 
that even the losers were Chris Ford's th r~t  109. Kupchak had 27 points and Moses Malone. total( 
inlkin8 like winners, shot with 58 seconds to go '~i~rs ,3  Sapes;Smks U 17 rebounds. charge with 37 points and 
"It WaS a quality game . gave Bouton a 97-94 lead. B i l l y ~  Lqlided Backs 110 Trail Blazers 19 rebounds for Houston, "~ .~~r , "q~ 
and i'm happy with our AbdulJabhar's ky hook a team to 200 victories 1~ v,'hich bad to withstand a 
performance," noted trimmed the margin to one faster than any previous Milwaukee blew a" 19- " .pa'.ur of long shots in the 
Lakers' coach Paul with 21 seconds left, then coach tJtmnks to 28 points point lead in the second - final seconds by Denver. ~ . ~dd~' .  
Wmtbend, even though Los Nate Archibald made one from Julius Erving and 28 quarter, then turned it on Pboeain 13 Atlanta U . 
Ani~feUtoBoatonCelt.  of two frce throws with nine by Lionel Hdlins. It took again to open a 24-p~nt Walter Davis scored 21 ~"~'~.~ 
ice 98-96 Sunday in a seconds left. CuanJ~ham 289 games; lead with 8:20 to play. points and. Lea (Truck) 
Nktional Basketbal l  TheLakecstbeusetupa Larry CosteDo bold the Portland rallied onca more Robinson added 20 as the 
Msodation contest. 29-foot jump shot by mark of 310. Cunnhw, ham but Sidney Moocrief's 21 Suns posted their fourth 
• Kmcem Abdul-Jabhar, -Jamaal Wilkes in an at- has the hi~est won-lost points, Bob Laaler's 18 and straight victory and 14th in 
percentage d anyone who Quixm Buchoer's 17 helped the last 17 games by ~ 60~ Oq" 
N roedtbeLskm~ Imemler a r i iS t ,w i th  the l vel of overtime.tempttosendthogameint°i has coachod more than two "-.the Bucks to their fifth blowing out the Hawks. ,%~.\o~q (~e~O~qO~ 
performance by the "I  had plenty of time, it NBA sensass - -  .Bm. .victory in a row and 16th Clippers 11S Maverick. ~ , . 
i/aYers. But ha was less io~kedgreht, i  felt great -  Balte/s 110 Nets N straight win at hame. tn :, :~ " 
ktndshauttheoflicintingof I just r, isaed it," said - Washinston won its Pacers 110 Jazz 8~ San Diego blew all hut ~ ,~Y 
JoeGushnsandBobRakei, Wilkes, who scored 29 fourth straight same, h~dinna broke open the three points of a ~-pai~t , if! 
matchinffitssemmnhigh~ game with a17-2 burst late margin but beld on as Phil ~ ,  ,~ l~ '~J  q)'q 
the latter a long-time points. 
mmnesla of Abdel-Jublmr.. Robert Parish ma~cbed thanks to Kovin Porter and in the second quarter, Smith seered 22, Joe o_~, f f  
, ' l hey ' r t tbesamedd up with Abdul.JablMu- in MitchKupchak. Porter though Utah's Adrian Bryant ,6 and Michad ~4x(~c  ~1°'_er~ 
Celtics," said Abdul- the pivot, contributing 22 demoralized his former Dantley, the NBA's leading - Brooks and Freeman ~'O°~x~" ~q,m ~-  . '  1 
jsbhar, whowMtbeusme poj~S, llrtbeundsandsin Net teammates with 31 ucea'er, hit for 30 points. Wiliiamslseach. ~S ! 
played wns ~ of the Elsewhere, it was Phila- ~,te • ~,'~ -;: 
memtionini~" Jersey 99, Milwaukee 110 • 'to ~ 
Taetmmri~cmtremay Portland 1~, Indiana 110' 
. l=ve u po/nt: the l,akers Utah~,Bouston28Dcaver "tO~ ~ 
attempted Just 12 free 97, Pheesdz 1~0 Atlanta 86 
MAIL COUPON TOOAY TO AVOID DISAPPOI~EELf~, E 
. ~ * MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE OR MORETO BE ELIG BL 
NAME .I~IE - -  
The difference Refrigeration Service ' 
• between u and  a - 
EARLY BIRD DRAWS: JAN. 29 • FEB.28 person who's fit Serving "the Prince George Area and nc'~"~ jl 
iS that anything - , e wav 16 Wost  D ~ F I N A L D R A W  APRIL 30 ,1N1 ¢ 
you do Temperature Controlled BulkGrain (~ - -v .  B.C. kssoc,..o. , I  ~) 
he con do heifer. _ Per i shab le  Goods ~" Lumber  FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDEO P.O.Box583(X)StatlonL Vancouvm B.C. V6P6E3 ' 
"/ Burnm.by Prince George Aldorgrovo 
438-1371 6642506 "530-~022 ~-~ . . . . . . .  ........ ~ 
• ~; 
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:14,": BUSINESS; 
PERSONAL 
19'HELP WANTEDI: 33.  FOR SALE 
• .MISC, 
49'; HoMES: . . + 
,FOR SALE 
T~ 
,e  
!, 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
MIlls .Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary .would appreciate 
any do~tlons of good, dean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys eic. for their 
Thrift ~l~op. For pickup 
service ph~ ~$-5320 or 
5233 or.leave donations at the 
Thrift,Shop ion Lazelle Ave. 
m Saturdays between 11 em 
and 3 ~ +.m~.' Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
: ;S~RV I,CES 
provlde, asslstance with 
housel~0id management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents; chronically III, 
atC. t,' . . . . . . . .  
.~  ParkAve, 
INCH ES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnanl? In need of s l~ 
port? .Cldl Birthright 635. 
3901. 
attica Is NOw open every 
Thursday 9 a.m." • 9 p.m. 
No.3.462! Lakelse Ave. Free 
confldenffa! pregnancy' lasts 
available., * 
63.f8-1227 635.3164 
WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. ALAMON& CANON Camera lens for FOR SALE: Corner lot 
WATCHERS Construction Group ALATEENMEETINGS sale. 103mm porh'alt, 50 79x1~6. New subdivision. 
Meeting held every Tuesday In Kltimat /Wmdays at Mills Memorial mm standard. 635.2744 Fully serviced lot. 
at ?pm In the Knox United telephone 6,12-3713 Hospital at 8 p.m. after 6 p.m. Mountalnview. 638.8341 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS (stfn-15-1-00) after 4:30 p.m. 
Ave. Monday. Step Meetings 6:30 < Ann635-2776 (c3-23,3016f) 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
MEALSON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, ban; Church. 
dlcapped, chronically III or Frldays-OpenMeeflngs8:30 
convalescents -- hat full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and N.Anen Meetings-Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: mlnlmal. 6 pm United Church. 
• Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vlcea. 
63S-$135 
4603 Park Ave. 
Do you ever need-help In a 
hurry? Need a ieb done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agtncy 
of Terrace 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evenlni 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kitlmat. The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOUCS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
• 1S.-905l Is open to the public. We 
638-i514 have macrame, q~,ts and 
various wood products. 
Meetings . Men(lay Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 pm. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 pm. RAPE REI~IEF 
Saturday Open Meeting . AbortlonCounsellln0 
MIlls Memorial Hospital 8:30 & Crisis Line for 
pro. _ . S31413U 
': C~'nmwdly Servlcl~ 
Coml~l  Evm~ 
% Ik~tces 
'~gamenlo  
, ,C I~ Of T~u 
In M Im~l i rm 
| Auc~x~ 
Portonl l  
., l l n l r411  Pir~0nlt 
Fa4mcl 
' ~ 1' n ,U .n .ox  
2 Furniture & A~I~c ls  ~ W ~  to Rent $1 
3 G I r~g l  54/~ 37 OuIJneH Pro~orly S4 
4 M0to¢CyCkm 32 P l ~  for Silo ~! 
S For $1kl AA i Ice l l l l l l l l l l  33 BUSMen O~Onl ty  ~i 
6 FOr RI/ l i  M l lC i l l l a l l~ l  34 l i l Y .no ,  I l l  
,. _SWltl~ &Tril~e 3.I Trvck, SI 
9 ForHIrl 3~ M~olle Homi~ 
10 Pets 3; Te~i rS  
13 Wl l l f ld  MIKIII4mO(NI 31 Pr~ef ty  WI I l t ld  67 
14 Nl i r lne  31 A l fc ran l  t~1 
IS • ~ lnory  f~" ~ 41 L, O4mS 64 
&S 
M 
M 
16, 
LOST • 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
• I .o~'  ' ' " " " l i  R ( I fn l f~f  l l i l l f f  4~ F ln l l1¢l l :  
• l l l l l l l  Wll iNcl 19 AA RecraMkm4l VeHicles 
Servlcls 
p l l l l .~ i .~ ls~, l  suirH f~ "Rent i -egai .. 
i l~ l l l l i b~. .S l J  ~ WINd "- 1 i . I I  
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
CLAIS lP IEO EAT I I  
LocA l .  ONI.Y 
20 w~rda Or 1411 S2.00 per InMrliofl. Ovor 20 
il~G~ll S Cil~ll por K .  S Or mo l l  CC l~Uf lv l l  
" M i l f f lons  |I.S0 W Inlertlorl. 
REFUNDS 
Firm ir~erllon cr~rg ld  fQr v~i r  run Or ~.  
AbiOIU~tly ~ rl~lffIWl a f l i r  N 11111 ~ let. 
COlIRaCTlON$: ' " ' 
M, US~ i~ mlde  before a~.ond lnmfl lon. 
" l l k lWlnC l  COn be mld~ tor 'o~r  l~ l  incorrect 
, , Id . .  o ; . , 
. l a x  NUMBERS: 
|t.00 p;C i ~!0. 
$1.7S ml lk l4 .  
C~ASSiff l lO DISPLAY':' 
RMl t  IV l l l tb i l  UpS1 ¢eQUell. . ; ,  • . . 
N.ATIONAL C l .A l l i l l lD  I i i l :  
'~1 f ln t l  per ag i t i  t lr l l ,  i l n lo lum ¢hir'ge IL~.g0 
her I r i l i r f l~ . ,  
, ;L IOAI .  - POLITICAl  ~ TNANI I INT  i ~  
V I R T I S l N a :  
~l f  tihe, 
lU I IN I I I  P IN  sai lAl .~l l  
li.CO ~ Ilfll ~ moflfft, on  I rn ln l rn lm f~r  
tr~ri111 b l l l l .  
' COMING IV INT I :  
Pitt  RMe S|.®. U ~ I f  k i l l ,  mlldmt,~m l i ra  
~iy l ,  
DISPLAy: DEADLINE 
No~n ~ ~IyI  pd~r to pUl=llcofl~i~ day. 
CLASSIP: lU: 
1:: 00 I.m. (b~ d4y ~l lv~uI to G~ly Of (~l~l~t~J~t 
~Olldly h~ Fr i l l y .  
ALl. CLASSIFIED CUH WITH O lDEn I f lmr  
rnlla BUSINESSES WITH AN i lTa I I . ISH IO 
ACCOUNT, 
Slrvb~ c~lrRe Of I~L|4 ~ MI  N l p e l te~m , . .  , . 
WEDDINg DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO Cr l i ; '~ provldld ~ IIA~mllll¢l wltrltlfl 
mo~t~, !~,~ I~"~ I'l<m c h4k'i~ for w~of  NI Ind.  
e~;llgeme~t plcl~res. News Of wedclinlm 
Iwrtt l .ugs) ¢l l¢i lVl4 0i~il morlifl or ~ offer 
OVeflt St0.00 ch l ra l l ,  WI~ O41" wt l / l~  IDIc I~.  
SUI~I~ tO C~ClenMII0n. P ly l l  In IdVliflCe. 
Rex n% Tim'lco, i .¢ .  HOME DELIVERY 
V l~ IM9 Iqm~e l&~-~l~ 
CLASII Pl In  ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Hotlci l l  5.50 
Births 5.S0 
Engigeme~to S.S0 
Aq l r r t lge l  5-50 
Oll l lu i r  kill ' S.|O 
Card Of ihank l l  5.50 
In Men. ' i tem $.SO 
PHONE 1 .1~4~ --  C l i l l l f l l d  Ad~lrNIMg 
~p~r+m~t. 
SUIK I I I r r ioN  RATES 
i fh lcnv l  OcIofl lr  l, I l i a  
Single ~ 
By ¢ l r r lo r  m~.  13.,10 
By Cerflor y l l r  SO.~O 
St' A~III S rathe. 2S.00 
By Mi l l  6 mtM. 35.00 
By m~l  : yr. 5 J ,~ • 
S4HllOr Clt l len 1 yr. SO.~ 
Rrn l l l l  ~(w+qnloItMRllith ~ Ufl~ld Stiles Of 
Afft4f 1¢1 1 yr. I~.00 
The Her l :d  r l l l l rve l  ~ r lgi l t  to C l l l l l f y  I~ l  
und4t" aPl~rolortate ~l lc l l r ig l  IflCl to N I  rM le  
therefore ~ to d lh l rmlne n l l le  I~(mlc~. 
T l t l  HefllCl ra l i t r i l l  11141 right to mv l l .  edit, 
¢flleltry Or re le¢ l  ~y Im ' i r lhemem ~ t0 
r l l a l r l  any an lwar l  dlrec1od to the Har l ld  BOX 
RI~4 y Slrvk:e l l l d  to r lp ly  the cuIto~ller the 
I lm l  l l l lk l  for tim l ldvort l lemir it  in l l  box I lh'~ll.  
I~j .r~. lies On "Hold" Ins l r~ mt pkked up 
wn111~ lg d ly l l  of Irxplry Of I f l  Idverfll l~meflt wUl 
l i t  deltroyod Ufllole mal l lne Iml in lct i l f l l  i re .  
r l c l l v l l l .  Than  Imwnlrlf lg BOX NtMlO4fll 41/1 
~ 10 INtlXI orlglnals M dOOl~lhMI tO 
IVOfd ~.  Al l  c~ lml  Of ~ In lld- 
v l cnwmen~' rnust  be rl~.eh,ld by the i~b l l ln i r  
30 ~41yl I f~ l f  the firm 10Q0llcillki~l. 
, It I I  I1~ by ~ Idvt r t l l l r  r0~l f  rig liOIcI 
~ I Ib  I I~ Of the HI ra ld  In tfle l v l f l f  Of 
: l t lu fa  TO tub i l l  in  Id l l l s lmen i  or In l~e 
Iv lmi  Of 1,1 e r r~ lt0pelr lng In te l  idv l r i  l tmem 
~llbUlf l ld I r l l l l  I : i  l imited to the Irncl+ml I1# 
~ i ld~l l l l  r ~ 0nly ~ I I~orr lc i  InMrf kin 
fix" tile portkm Of the I ( Iv l r l l l~ng l l l l l~ e o~cupk~l 
by ~ In(art ier  at" omlfled item Only. i~  trim 
fltora ah l l l  b l  no I t lb l l l fy  to ~y  extent g r l l t l r  
i ~ l i t  paid for 14~lt idvirfl lMng, 
Adv l f t l imtn f l  mut t  Comity with the 8l lt l l J I  
Cofl~mIHI H I  an l I I~t l  ACt wl l  ~lh lh lb l t l  iny  
iKIVetllolflR th l t  cflKrlfi l irl l~l~ agalftst afly 
I ~  I:~ICOUIII Of I l l l  ract,  rellDIOn , lax ,  CO~, 
~ lo f l~ l l ty ,  Orlc~try or piece 04 Origin, Or 
b lc l ln l l  fl it ~ iS hetw~lm 44 I ' ld  LS yHIrl ,  
U f l l i l l  f i l l  ClaldltIofl IS IUltlfltld by I ~ fide 
rec lv l r lmlnt  fgr the WOCk Ifl lglvlld, 
2, NOTICES 
19. HELP WANTED 
30: FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
TERHAC  
KITIMAT d 
:. 
Class:fled Mail-in Form 
'Your Ad 
°""  ° " " "  ; " ' "  " "  ' ' ' ' - . -  , . . . ,  , .  • o 'o ' ' '+ ,~. , . , . , .H .+. . . ,+ .H .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . .  . .  
ClasslflCatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
20 words or less: !12 per day 
54.50 f0r three consecutive days 
$6 for  four consecutive days 
$7,.~0 for f ive consecutive days 
+ ~-- + , 
cheque or money orde r to: 
• DALLY HERALD 
3010 Kalum St. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
V8G 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
.. AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Sarvlcea. Terrace 
Communi ty  Sorvi'ces 
8uUdlng, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 1V6. Free 
government sp~lsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Bmigeflng 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile rodi~s from 
Terrace' Includlng Kitimat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
63.~5135. 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Rol~le Burns Night 
Banquet and Dance, on 
January 24th, 1981, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Lakelse Hotel 
Banquet Room. Tlcke~s are 
S17.~0 per person. Contact 
John at 635-2456 or Laurie 
at 63S-7690. 
(p16-231) 
THE STEELHEAD Society 
of B.C., Northwest 
Chapter, Is holding Its 
annual meeting .for. ele~ 
tlen of 1981 officers on 
Friday, January 23, 1981. 
Meeting convenes at 7:30 
p.m. In the Terrace 
Library basement. Old, 
current arid pros~tlve 
members are encouraged 
to attend. 
(nc-~i) 
NORTHWEST Community 
College and Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Coun. 
sailing Service presents a 
discussion of recent 
developments from latest 
Cannabis research 
"Marlluana Smoking- 
Harmless Pastime or 
Dangerous Habit" ,  
Wednesday January 21st, 
1981, 8:0(I p.m. at Skeena 
Hea l th  D is t r i c t  
Auditorium. No charge, all 
are welcome. 
(p5-22 I) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parent 
Effectiveness Training. 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
Schoof. 
DATE: Beginning Wed. 
nesday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behovlour and ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
~s lb l l l tY ,  and better 
communication. 
Call .NWCC at 635-6511. 
(p10-3~1) 
T ITLE :  Mar r iage  
Preparation Course. 
PLACEr Terrace, Nor. 
thweat College. 
DATE: Beglnnlng on 
January 23, 19111. 
TIME: Friday, 7:30 • 9:30 
p.m., Saturday 9-4. 
FORMAT:  Top ics  
presented by lecture and 
group or "couple" 
discussion. Budgeting, 
Communication, Conflict 
etc. 
Phone NWCC at 635-6511, 
(pS-23i) 
t 
HARLEY'S HEALTH RECORD 
Painting & TECHNICIAN 
Decorating Technician required as 
~'ywalI.Stucco.Tlle soon as possible, for a 
I.Inoleum & Carpet challenging position In the' 
FreoEsflmafes busy 3 person Medical 
Phone631-1~ Record Dept. of a •fully 
(am.2-1-81) acoredited 79 bed com- 
munity hospital, Applicant 
FILTER will preferably be a 
QUEEN graduate of a health 
Sales&Service records co~rse, but will 
Phone have experience in 
63,5.7096 qual i tat ive analysis, 
(am-2-1-BI) coding and abstracting. 
This is a Clerk IV position 
CANADA LTD. under the H,E.U, contract. 
GeneralContractor Smithers Is an expanding 
Foundation town of some 5,000, wlth • 
Complete house broad economic base, 
renovations situated In the scenic 
4,11-17117 6~LS.3~8 Bulkley Valley and offering 
(am.2-1-81) • wlde range of 
recreational and social 
JDLGENERAL activities. A variety of 
CONTRACTING LTD. accommodat lo l l  is 
Construction avalloble In the area, In- 
Renovation cludlng single ac- 
Foundatlen commodatlon In the 
6ii.aM$ Nurses' residence. 
(am.2.1.81) PLEASE APPLY TO: 
Director of Medical 
K&K Records, Bulkley Valley 
SMOKED SAUSAGE District Hospital, Box 370, 
Will prepare fresh or Smlthors, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
smoked sausage from Tel. M7-2~11. 
g~rne or dome~lc meats. (a6-1S,16,2~,23,29,30J) 
63540~ 
(am-2-1-81] 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 KofoM Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2151 
(nm-2-1-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General ~t radors  
Sewer and water con. 
nsctlons, dlgglng, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snov~towlng. AI Thomson. 
635.7517 
. .; . . . .  (am-2-1-B1) 
LOST downtown or near 
the library in downtown 
Kltimat, ladles gold 
bracelet. Delicate chain. 
Designed area with pearl. 
Sent imenta l  value.  
Reward. Phone 632.7258. 
(~ i )  
PERMANENT part tlme 
person for reception, 
general clerical and other 
related duties. Resume 
rsquested. Phone 638411~ 
for appointment for In- 
lerview. 
(cffn-9.2.81) 
BOOKKEEPER 
OFFICE 
SUPERVISOR 
Required for 103 bed 
acute rare hospItal..The 
Incumbent will asalst 
the accountant In 
maintenance, 
preparation and In- 
leetlgatlon concerning 
all financial end 
statistical Information. 
A gracluato of, or a 
student member of • 
recognized accounting 
IX'l~ram or equivalent 
bank ing  and  
boekkesplng experience 
Is required. Initiative 
arid the optihlde for 
dole ' conconfratien fo 
dstoll Is eeseedlol. 
.It.E.U; collective 
agreement Is In' effect. 
Apply In confidence 
with resume to: 
Personnel O i r~or  
M i l l s  Memor ia l  
Hospital 
4~0 HoUgland, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIIG:P/£/ ; . . ' : . . :  
dL%1~.-2211 ;.. ". • 
(a2-13,1dl) 
LAZELLE Preschool 
r~Nlres fe~hers for relief 
work. Would prefer per. 
sons with oomplehKI E.CE 
cl~lrse. Phone 635-7918 or 
431-1509. 
(p10-271) 
WAITERS.Waifresses 
requlred.SS.75 and up. Fuji 
time. Phone 635-4791 or 638- 
1503. 
(c10-2~j) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of mooey plus cash 
benuses,'at home fralnlng 
for mature individual In 
Terrace-Kltlrriat area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write S.O, Read, Pres., 
Amerlcen Lubricants Co., 
Box d96, Ooyton, Ohlo 
4S401. 
L~ 1a~191) 
WILL DO Imbyslfflng In 
my own home. Infant to S, 
years old. Phone 635.7"307. 
(sffn-7-1-81) 
JOHN DEERE 41g 
Backhoe. Phone 635-6,154. 
(c8-16i) 
SMALL renovation lobs. 
Phone 635-2411. 
(p~3f) 
CARPENTER available. 
Quality work - reasonable 
prices. Phone 63S-3643 
days.. 
(p5-211) 
LIKE NEW- Klngslze bed 
with heaclxlard and at- 
tached nlghftables. An- 
tique solid oak buffet, 
dresser and table. Phone 
635-9136. 
(c3-21]) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S750. Oak bureau 
1225. 20" black and while 
TV $90. Stereo $150. 
Yamaha guitar S~0. Phone 
635-67S6. 
(cftn-14-1.al) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
m.'ppiles, Safalllte Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. I=~me 63S434. 
(cffn.1.2.81) 
iS41 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings SSID0. 
Phone ~lS-S~I; 
(cffn-l.l.81) 
19/ I  CHEV Crew Cab. 
Auto, P.S., Disc brakes 
new. New fires. Excellent 
condition. SSS00. I oll 
furnaces $1000 or Sa00. 10 
oil stoves S2S. each. 
Washer spin dryer S/S, 
Phone 435-529O. 
(cS-lPl) 
/ 
MATCHEDNeIof four 950 x 
16.S tires mourded en 8stud 
one piece rims. 80 per cent 
rubber, S~O firm. Phone 
63S-4285. 
(p~19i) 
| 
KITTENS 1o give away. 
Phone ~%q-3689. 
(nc~i91) 
l BEDROOM house m 
Soucle Avenue. Newly 
renovated. Asking $49,000. 
Phone 638-1S18. 
(~201) 
3 BEDROOM h~se trL-' 
l eve l ,  downtow'n ,  
assumable 11V= percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring end 
workshop.  63S-3172 
anytime. 
(cffn-13.1.81) 
• 2 or 3 BEDROOM house, 
apt or treller. Preferably 
in Thornllill area. Phone 
- 638-8407. 
• ' (cS-231) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge 
Dart 2 doer H.T., AM-FM 
stereo cassette deck, 
rebuilt transmission, slant 
slx, 4 new summer and 2 
new wlnter tires. New 
brakes and tune-up. Asking 
$3,500 OBO. Call 6354013 or 
638-1533 after 5 p.m. 
(pS-23i) 
1974 MERCURY Bobcat, 
38,000 miles, 1 - Muncle 22 
and2 - 650 HoIfsys. 79e-2513 
or 635-78"/9 between 12~, 
anytime weekends. 
(ps-271) 
1912 OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass. 2 door H.T., Vinyl 
roof. New paint Job. 350 
motor. 47,000 miles. Ex- 
cellent condition. 632.7276. 
(r.S-~i) 
FOR SALE: 1971 
Volkswogon Station 
Wagon. In good condition. 
Asking price $800 OBO. 
Phone 635-7672. 
(pS-~l) 
FACTORY stock 1967 
Corvefle Roadster. 2 k~s. 
427-423 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
radlal TA's. Callfornla car. 
Only Interested parties. 
Call 635.2833 or 638-1052 
after 7 p,_m . . . . . .  
(dth.z.141)-,. 
iN,1 BISCAYNE Chevrolet. Good r.~ing~ x~,~. 
Firm $500. Calf ~ 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m, 632-5913. 
(cffn-ii-241) 
BUILDING available 
March t, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals, Terrace. 
Phone ~-6723. 
(ctfn.l-2.111) 
FOR RENT: Office slake. 
• Contact Manuel at t%~n50 
or 635-5194. 
(ctfn-l-2-81) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
Katum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(ctfn-2-1-at) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
25S-1939. 
(cftn-2-1-B1) 
11111 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dlflened, LocaK, d at 4423 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
~13.2SS2. 
(dfn-2-1.81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 SOl. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Avatlable Immediately. 
Phone 647.2263 (Smlthers). 
(cftn-l-141) 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
16S0 sq. ft. of 4436 
Lazelle Avmw (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Wlll divide for hmnent 
seeking mi le r  space. 
C~tact Mr. McCarthy 
I t  2.~1-1939 Voncouver. 
(cl0-10f) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
renL Central location ml 
Lokefso Avenue. Im. 
medklhl occqwncy. Phone 
&l14L~1. 
(cl04F) i 
1977 MAZDA GLC $ speed. 
In good condition. For 
more Information ph~e 
635-3697. 
(cS-;ml) 
TWO Triumph TR6 '75 - 
30,000 miles. Good con- 
dltlon. Interior work In- 
complate. '76 - 43,000 miles, 
front end damage. Ex- 
cellent parts car. Both for 
~,030 firm. 791-2205. 
(ps-20i) 
1976 MERCURY Bobcat. 
38,000 miles. Muncle 22 and 
2-650 Hotleys. 798-2513 or 
635-7879 between 12-6. 
(ps-201) 
1971 DODGE Low miles. 
Fully loaded. Color TV for 
sale also. Phone ~JS-3704. 
(p3-19 I) 
197S DODGE ~k~aco. P.S+ 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone ~15-9223. 
(p20-ft) 
1976 GMC Van. V8 auto, 
New tires and exhaust 
system. Good condfllen. 
Asking S3,400. Phone 638. 
1611. 
(cS-:~l) 
1N7 ~ DODGE Pickup. 
Good condition. Fully 
winterized. $1,0~. Phone 
63,¢.61116. 
(cl0.30l) 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford I I  
ton XLT Camper Special 
with canopy. 460 engine, 
115030 miles, warranty for 
three ymira or 50,000 miles. 
Asking $10,030 for more 
Ioformaflen call ~15-/042. 
(cS-23 l) 
1974 CHEV Sub, 45,000 
miles. Tilt sleerlng, P.S.,' 
P.B., Act., I PoweTr rear 
window, towing package, 
roof rack, chrome running 
boards. Accept reasonable 
offer. Phone ~IS-/'4~. 
(ps-zgl) 
67, 
.SERVICES 
I , i . 
f 1974 OODGE Van. Par. 
ti411y camporlzed. 3 SlX~,d. ~ 
311. Asking S3,000 OBO. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 638.|0SZ 
(c14-2t) PROVINCE OF 
' BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
REGISTRATION 
1976 GMC Suburban. =h tu~ 
4X~ Askto~ Ss~oo. Phone 
(c!0.23J) 
Im Iz T IM gMC Ca~:  The Ministry of Tran- 
Specisl High Sierra. ~ .  sportatlon and Highways in 
132-3105. " the Terrace Highways 
(clfn-2.1.S1) District I~ (~omplling fis 
Hired EquipmeM List m~l 
advises nil persons or 
companies wishing to have 
their rentebia equipment 
such m t ru~,  backhoes" 
loaders, excavators,  
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
1972 AmIw~4s4NS~ mobile 
heine.: New ineY shack, 
stov~ Iridge and Wood 
heater. Bath and %. 
Situated Tlmberlnnd 
Trai ler Court~ 633-2441 
after S weekends nnytlme. 
(c1~301) 
t2d!  MOBILE HDtdE. 
Excel lent condition. 
Fridge and slave included. 
Ph~me 14.~l~ Or evenings 
634-10~. 
(offn-l.2-gl) 
IbS~" lm PAEKWOOD ! 
bodr~m halley. In good 
~1~.  Stml.fornhl~l. 
635-3111, &ll.31r/!. 
(ct~141) 
UKRAINIAIN DANCING 
Lessons. Pro.registration. 
Killma~ Janum'y 23, 7.9 
p.m., City Centre ~l l l .  
Terrace Tuesday 27, 1.3 
p.m. ,  Skoom Mall. For 
• h/~thar Inkx'msfion 632- 
5464, .~1 .  1p7.271) 
_VF ' I I  
. s 
Hercdd 
Classifieds 
" - ' " -  635 Or tractors listed that they should coot~t the C~moral m Olfl¢o at No.300.4S40 Park 
Avlmua, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
IV4. 
Equipment previously 4 0 0 0  
listed must be re- . 
regtstered daring the 
month of January. 
Full dalalls of equipment 
including serial numbers 
are required for 
regtstratien. 
W.E. Stanley 
Dis t r i c t  H ighways  
~ r  
D~ted at Terrace, B.C. 68, 
.-this i~c~y of LEGAL • 
January, 1N1. (a~.nll) -~ " 1""" "  1 " 
APPLICATION FOR A APPLICATION ro I t  A 
WATER LICENCE WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT WATER ACT 
(Secttse 8) ISortk~ l )  
h Gerardus M. 6akkar el l, James M. Lynch of 
4412 Westvlew Drivo 4810 Park Avenue, 
hereby apply to the Terrace, B.C. hereby apply 
Comptroller of Water totheComptrol!nr of Water 
R lg l~ for • Ilcence to RIghhk Mr a Ilcence to 
dlvn~rt md uae wotar eut of dhort a~l u l t  wator out of 
Spring Crook whlc~h flows Sl~'lng Creek which Ilov~ 
south westerly and . south westerly nnd 
dlsoharges Into Kalum discharges Into Knlum 
River and give nellce ot my River nnd give notice pf my • 
appIIcldion to nil persons appllcstion to all persons 
atla¢ied, affectsd. 
The point of diversion The point of diversion 
will be located at 420 will .be located at 420 M 
meters south, 140 meters South and Id0 aM West of 
w. Of n.e. ~or. Dist. Lot -N.E. Car. D.L, 1112. 
1112. The qNantlty of water to 
TheClOi~tlty'of wider to be diverted or stored Is 500 
b8 diverted Or stored Is 500. gal. per day. 
gal..day. The purpose lot whkh 
purpose for which ~ water will I~e used Is 
t1~ waiar will be used is domestic. 
dl~nallc. ~ The Ilmd or mine on 
TIw liw~l or mira :ml~. ~.,wMch the water will be '  
.~!NI~)'R~-~t~-...,..] .~.~. wMch the water will be " ~ Is Lot 4 of Lot A D.L. FOBESTS 
NOTICETO uled Is Lot No.3 o( Lot A 1112 Plan 8891. 
CONTRACTORS Dist. Lot 1112 Plan 8891. A copy of this applUrJ~lon 
SEALED TENDERS AOOIWof thlsalq~llcaflen was peeled m inn 4 Sap- 
FOR: Supply and In- wss posted o~ the 4th tembar, "lgl~ st the 
otaliafion Of refrigeration • ~ '  1900 at the ixoposedpeMtofdlverskm 
IRNipmlmt in mobile lreo I WqpOmd'l~lnt ot dlvarslon or sil l  of the dnm and on 
seedling ntorsgo unit, or alto of the dam and en ~he Ined or mine where 1he 
ioc~tecl at Smlthars, B.C., ISle had or mine where thn water la to be ~ and 
will be received by the wstar ls to be med and two ~q)ies will be filed in 111o 
undersigned ~t Room 3~1, c~ptss will be filed In the office of 11~1 Water 
612 Johnson Street, of tics of the Water RK~0rdar t Prince Rupert, 
(mailing address 1450 RKordtr at Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Government St.)Vl¢lorlo, B,C. 0blecfions to this 81). 
B.C. VSW 3E7 -up to.3:30 Objections to this up- pilcatlon m~y be flied with 
p.m. (local lime1 on pllcatlon may be filed with thesaldWotarRecardaror 
February 10, IRII and thesaldWoterReyorderor with the Cemplroflar of 
OlNmed in public 'at that with the Comph'.oiler of Wotor Rights, Parliament 
time. Wofm" Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
Phms and speclflcallons Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty days of the 
may be viewed after within thlrly days of tho date of the first Ix~bllcafim~ 
January 19, 1I~1 at: date of the flrst I~bllca .flyn ot the Olq~llcotlon. 
i t )  Prince George o41 ~ application. The date of f irst 
Canstru¢tion .~ ,  3851 Thn date of first publlcatlo~ is January 14. 
18 Ave., Pr.  G~Nx'ge V2N .pubilc~tlo~ Is January 1~1, 1911. 
IOl. IRII: (m2-14.211) 
(2) Bulkhl~f Villly-Lakas (n2-14,21i). 
Distr ict  Conslructle_n - " " 
Assoc., P.O. Box 2251, APPLICATIONFORA APPUCATiO¢ir-ORA 
Smltbers VOJ :N0. WATER LI¢ENCE WATER LICRNCE 
(3) Tm'rsco• Kltlmmt WATER ACT 'WATER ACT 
A.~OC.  I 1d4~1 I Sac~J~ g)  (Sad~ 1)  
KniSh Road, TarrKe VliG . h William J. WrlgkW of I, WolfgangKrl~glof4412 
R.R.No.3 Merkiay Road, Sansat Drive, Terrace, IK~.~ . . . . . .  
Plane may be vl lw~l Torrace, B.C. IH~app ly  B.C- hereby apply te lho 
led-or - eblalnlKI after IotheComptrollarofWelm" Comptroller of Water 
Jan~,'y 19, IM1 from: RIg~la for • Ilcanc~ to Rights Mr s Ilcence to  
11) Ragl~el Mamgor, divm'tamlusewldaroulof diveriamluaewatoroutM 
Mlnl ldry ~ Focesl~ 3790 Spring Cmk which flaw1 Spring Cmk which flows 
Alfred. S t , '~Sm~ VOJ~ south w~sterly and south woslerly and 
~MO.-:  ~ '..-.. _ discharges Into Kolum • discharges Into Knlum 
(g). TIKhn~ll . .~wV~ River and give notice of my River imd givenutlce o( my - 
Brnn,:h, ~ ~ln ietry  o f  N~pllrJtlon to all pers0ms al~llaltlon tlu all persons 
Forests, ~061 Fort St., otteclml, altechM. 
Victoria VOW 3E7. The pofnt of dlvwslo~ The point of diversion 
A l l  Inqulrtss sheuM be wlllbelocelmlnt4DOm S. will helocetedo1420m S. 
made In  It lo Technical amf 140mW. of N.E. cor. 140" m W. of'N.E, cur. 
Sarvlcu Branch, phone: D.L-" I11~. D.L.II1~: 
387-1784. The quantlly of wafer to The quantity of water to 
' No plon cleposita be cllwnted or slormi Is ~0 he diverted or stored Is 500 
rnqulrmL gal. per day. gel. I~r day. 
Tenders must be mal l  The pug ' ta r  whk:h The I~rpoes for which 
ImbJl~ t~the cendillemz of Ihe watsr will be used is the welm' will be used Is 
tondw led submlthld m dlomeMIc, domestic. 
the MrmS ~ In the an- The land Or mine on The 18rid or mine on 
velopes SupplkKI. ~dch ~ water will .be which h water wlll be 
"No tender shall be uRd Is Lot I of Lot A uMdls Lot 20f Lot A D.L. 
c~sldarnd ihavlng any D.L.111| Plan 1191. 11)2 Plan N91. 
qullllylng clsuSm wh~t- A copy of thll I I~llcltten A copy of this Ippllceflon 
w end flw Iowmt-or ,was posted ~0 the 4th was posted on the 4Oh 
any tender wil l  not S~her ,  1 st I lho  Selphlmber, INN at the 
ml~ur l l y  be i~:c~ptod, p ro~ point of dlvmlten propomd point of diversion 
J.H. Taylor, or aIM of 1tll dam and an Or sits Of the dam and on 
Ihe land Or mine whero I!1e 11141 land Or mlno wh~ce Itlo Director, 
Technical Ser vices, wMar Is to be-used end two wl~lr Is to be umKI and two • 
~rlmch c~ptes (viii be flhKI In' the c~pies will be filed in the 
YI¢IOrlB, E.C. Office of the Wnhlr office of the Water 
Fil l :  $714~000-31 Rm~ordm" el Prince Rufmrt, Rec~dm" el Prince Rupert, 
ln1-191) B . C . .  B.C. 
Oblecf i~ I~ rots ep- Obl~.-tl~ !1) this 
pIIc~tinn may I~ Iliad with pllcothm may be flied with 
~he sold WBtar Recorder or ~ said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of with thl  Cemphroller of 
WBtor" Rights, Parliemmlf Woter Rlghh, Parliament 
BuildingS," VIcMrln, S.C., Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
within thirty days of the within IMrty days of Iho 
data of the first I~ubllcell~n dlto of the first publication 
of the application, of the INppllcntlon. 
Thn dote of first The dote of f irst 
ix~bllcatlcm Is January 14, publlcatinn Is January 14. 
HE|. 
1N1. ta2-14,|11) (aZ-14,211) 
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GLACIER b  ,b,b A c°rn lete 
Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
S • 4418 Legion Avenue 
S Terrc~ce, 8.C. 
D oB.R. Contracting- 
General Backhoe and 
Snow Removal  
" Service 
i .Phone 
• 685-3364 
Dal tonRe id  Cecil Gordey 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING . 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
I 4%I I INA I  
: PEN DA_ilL r 
; AA'I'I I :. I lt~t ~KI~' ; ,  
IX*,I .il I ..I Ih 1\ • 
1¢)11 ",ill'F/ Y ikl L\"-I 411 
1.1-A11. ~ ( ;K,.l'~ 
WADO-RYU 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATE CLUB 
MONDAY,~ IURSD,~, 
635-5692 
BLACK BII I INSIBUCIION 
Dally Herald Classifieds 
63,5 -4000 
i l l  
- . .. 
CluurlesTemide~nb isqpzm ~ ~.~ : 
theatre. He's Just all C~8 ~ i  t "  
rudshedwril~lldstk~t U~,  it  at ln ld .n -  
I /~y ,a~t l t led ' J t 'ne  m/Ukn vinmnf~raT& 
G~ l~smom. ~ . ~  m d ~, .  
market. The Third Temp. 
tstkn, ~ ~utnc .e ,  
~. ~n~pu~Jtnd ~me 
u.s: by William :e l  
wail do some sUi~ht 
reviMng for that editim. 
~eh mtee,  ~ 
the city of Cat~r~ 
l~M- to  I~ve the w~r 
for Tormto'a Natima] Kamedy , , ,!.  ~ :; 
e~e¢ sc~o~ ~o ~ a am,  m; were dm~d 
brnneh In U~e-Wa~, lhe Dee.~. with. lhe- 
sehed'sdb~etnrll ~ ~ .  all~r~a. 
wanted tn M0eooW. lqev Jorse~ ~ ' ~ .  " 
~e~o~v~ ~ ~-:~.~ 
mer's p r~t l l~o i~ . ~ . . . .  . 
Moseow lnter~tlenal ca W ~ y  8r~ : 
Competition. Con- both ¢ond i t io |a l  : 
ta~tntovmladudeme. ~ ,  ~ am 
d her students, Owen routinely., l~rant~d to. 
Mmtq~e, and National first effendas in mbar 
Ballet dancer8 Klm-- casesmMmsdr~se~ 
ber]l~ ~ . ~  a Mz-mmlblmkd.~d~ 
Allemann and  Ke~la ~ befund0r. NO=l~: 
-z~p~ b requ~L : 
Ano~er Canadian • 
whose name is 
becomin~ kanvn at 
J e  J atM'Msd.-~ ]P'ra~ki~SkIIJl'~O~SML 
choreoerapber Brim 
Macdo~ H~ Tr~ 
ballet is bale|  pet- 
" ~medU~sweek~a ~memb~,~eedd 
FinrkbU,mpe-,~his ~ to ~ d 
National Arts Centre bo~Wednmd~.  
pr~b:tkn of ~endrmm ~- W~mr ~ 
is set for Paris. in murL 
March ,  s ta r t les  ThelmmeuUm a lkd  
Maureen Forrmtor.." . '~  a fine ~ i 
He is dlrect~ ~ slne~ it la 01~8-  
Pootcsrd from Mor~co .Ikr~ ulllmce d Uds ~ 
at the Gue~Th ~ Um~ Deheee 
Festival in April , , t  Anthony Pentqsu  
q)eratic Midsummer uked for su ahadute 
Ni~t's Dream at the d i scbsr J  t e | t io J  
NaUmat Arts Cadre in e~Ideaee that t~e~ 
June. Themk~m~ hadbeen ,~nd~d~ 
France p lm two ~ I ~  ald .- 
Macdonald worlm in..~ 
~Amel r~ ~edb~.  
~humam, m. Feb. ~"  
, U~-ye~rdd '~ Se l l  "d." :~ 
ned,, bu b.m l~m~ 
a'cmdlUa~1 dlz~m1~. 
mcbezlps dpmmi~ ~ ~• 
d J U~n S I r~msd:  ~- 
mr~m~ 
~! m March ~1 his Ca- 
lull/CmminL 
The Natlonsl/Film 
Bcardi has entered 
~ ~ fGrp~ 
*stble ~Jdemy A ~  
nominat ions.  - For 
animated fi lms: The 
Sweater f mn Roch'Car- 
rier's story, A Sufi l~ate, 
Gettln~ Started Qd 
Premiere Joure; for Eve 
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Magnificent Swede goes in by, back door. . 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Czech' was criticized for "'Why Should someone match with Gane Mayer, theneLWhenLendlaswan " think I served better tortes against Borg last Torontol Feb. 4-7/ in la  
Bjorn Borg says the Grand 
Prix Masters will not 
become a major tennis 
tournament as long as a 
player can lose a match 
and still win the cham- 
ldonship. 
ft was that road the 
magni f icent  Swede 
travelled before destroying 
Ivan Lendl 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 
Sunday for the St00,000 first 
prize in the $400,000 event. 
Both finalists had cou- 
troversial losses Friday 
after qualifying for 
semifinals with two vic- 
tories on the first two 
rounds of round-robin play. 
'q'o cmmpare with the big 
tournaments. I think this 
would have to be changed 
to a knockout format,*' said 
Borg. "You get a lot of 
situatims like Friday when 
players have already 
qualified for the semifinals 
and they don't play as 
hard." 
Borgdefended the play of 
Lendl in his loss to J immy 
Connors. after which the 
quitting when he got 
behind. 
Connors called Lendl 
chicken after beating him 
7-6, 6-1, with the second set 
taking only 17 minutes and 
Lendl winning only 10 
points. 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
One Bjorn Borg is 
sensational -- a mar- 
velous tennis talent, 
mentally tough, as 
unbreakable as steel, 
quick, almost flawless 
in stroke execution. 
But two Bjorn Borgs 
across the net from each 
other -- Heaven help us. 
It's so bering it can put 
thousands, even mil- 
lions, to sleep. 
Such was the case in 
Sunday's S400,0~0 Grand 
Prix Masters final at 
play hard for four or five 
hola's and maybe still lode 
and then have to come back 
a few hours later to play a 
tough match?" Borg 
asked. 
Borg lost 6-0, 6-3 in his 
virtually meaningless 
but that Borg was nothing 
like the one who defeated 
Lendl with machinelike 
precision on Sunday. 
Borg outlasted his op. 
portent in long baseline 
rallies and was nearly 
flawless when he came te 
opening and hit a hard shot. 
into .the vacant space, the 
gwedealways seemed tobe 
there to retrieve the hei~. 
"[  tried to do different 
thingn,: but  nothing 
worked;" Lendl said. "I 
yeate~lay tin the semifinal 
Semrdsy), but x d~da't 
: serve badlr'to~y. 
"B J~ was  ~t  retur~ 
ni~ everything." " 
Lendlis only 20 yanrs 01d, 
but the ~lanky tour 
newcomer had two vie. 
year, one when Borg 
retired with an injury from 
the final in the Canadian 
Open at Toronto and the 
other when he beat Borg in 
Switzerland.. •
Borg and seven other top 
players compete in 
HIS OPPONENT CAME OFF ASSEMBL Y LINE 
Madison Square Gar- 
den, in which the un- 
flappable Swede swept 
past young ivan Lendl 
of Czechoslovakia 6-4, 6- . 
2, 6-2. 
You could bear the 
snores drown out the 
applause of the 18,297 in 
the packed Garden 
arena.  Televis ion 
viewers must have been 
getting up every few 
~inutes to grab another 
beer from the 
refrigerator or do a 
quick switch of the dial 
Old faces on the ice 
Chilliwack returned from 
the Fraser Valley zone. 
Two berths were still 
being decided late Sunday 
night in Richmond. 
Statton won the B berth 
at Richmond Sunday af- 
ternonn and joined Dezu~a, 
the A side winner. Statton 
beat Rick Pughe, of Ab- 
b~tsford. 9-6 in the B final. 
Among the spectators 
this year, however, are 
B.C. Brier representative 
Tim Horrigan. five-time 
PCCA finalist Gary St- 
gardson of Vancouver and 
Barry Naimark 
Zone One on Vancouver 
Island, which had five 
spots to award, will send an 
entirely new slate this year 
but Steve Skillings of 
Victoria and Bob 
Gallaugher..now of Dun- 
can, have reached the 
PCCA finals before. 
Cummings of Victoria 
and Shillings were the A 
winners while Wright and 
Bob Gallaugher won the B Vancouver to claim the 
spots and brother' Jim other B side berth. 
Gallaugher of Victoxia took The zone qualifiers.will 
the C berth in the eight-rink 'join Totem qualifiers 
triple knnckout format. Pierce, Gerry Gray of 
North Vancouver and Jim 
In Zone Three at Bur- Walker of Delta in the 
naby, Thompson, third for PCCA finals. The four 
Sparkes for three years finalists there will advance 
before branching out on his against he best four frmn 
own this campaign and the B.C. Curling 
Giles, who went to the Association Feb. 5-8 in 
Brier with Sparkes as an Prince Rupert. The sur- 
18.year-old in 1972, won the vivor will represent B.C. in 
two A berths, the Canadian chain- 
Thompson had little pionships in Halifax, 
difficulty disposing of March 1-8. 
Eillson in the A semi-final In women's play, 
9-3 in nine ends. Hillson " Heather Haywood of Rich- 
shook off the defeat and mond, a twotime B.C. 
claimed a B side berth by . champion, beat Bernice 
whipping Sigurdson 12-4 in M¢Callan twice to win the 
eight ends. 
Giles wasted little time 
against Sparkes in the 
other A semi-final with a 6- 
2 seven-end win. Sparkes 
also bounced hack with a 
2 win over Rob Gaff. of 
t500,000 toumamant, '~ .: - 
• John MeEnrne todd Peter'" 
iFlemin8 won the doubles . . 
:liUe for the third straight ' . 
'year when they beat Paul 
MeNamara and Paul 
McNamee of Australia, 6-4, 
6-3. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- it 
might look like a new field 
at fwst glance but there 
will be some familiar 
names at the Pacific Coast 
Curlio'g Associat ion 
playdow~. 
It's the f'wst rip for Ron 
Thompson (as a skip) and 
Glen lliUson frmn Zone 3, 
Ed D~zta'a from Zone 2, 
Rob Cummings, Gary 
Wright and Jim Gailangber 
from Zone 1. 
They'll be matching 
strategy Jan. 30-Feb. 1 in 
North Vancouver with 
veterans like Bernie 
Sparkes, after a two-year 
absence, Brent Giles and 
Glen Pierce. 
Despite the fact the 
PCCA doubled the number 
of rinks to the finals to 16 
from eight, few d last 
year's finalists were back 
in the hunt. Pierce is back 
via the Totem Bonspiei for 
the thirdstraight year, and 
Wayn~e Statton of 
to see what the of his Swedish idol. He, Wimbledon or at player in the world, but stand out their and try 
basketball skyscrapers as Borg, likes to stand Flushing Meadow for I can't understand to hit with Borg all day. 
were doing on another on the baseline and the U.S. Open when anyone trying to beat You can't beat a man 
network, wham those moonball Borg tests his mur- him at his own game." who says, 'If you hit 50 
Not that the tennis lonpers over the net - derous consistency,  balls back, 1'11 hit 
wasn't good. Borg was' all day long if against he net-rushing Don Budge, one of thd ": 51,'and then does it." 
the epitome of the man necessary, daring0fJohnMcEmoe only two men ever to 
who won five French So what do you get in or the gutsy, neversey- score tennis' Grand Both Kramer and 
titles and stormed the $I00,000 windup die spirit of Jimmy Slam (winning theAust- Budge were among the 
through the last five match?  Prolonged Connors was minsing, rattan, French, Wire- mass of spectators 
Wimbledaas.lt was just rallies that frequently "The "guy is a bleton and U.S. in a bored stiff by the 
that Borg vs. Borg saw the ball cross the machine, on doul~ about single year, 1938), agr- spectacle which, as the 
spells monotony, net 20 or 30 times. Bocg that," commented Jab.k eed. climax of the worldwide 
Lendl, the 20-year-old usually hit the last one .  Kramer, America's professional tour, 
newest net prodigy off It was deadly, grea_t champion of the "It's hard for me to should have provided 
the Czechoslovakian All the electricity you 19406. "He is certainly understand the men- the apex in tension and 
assemblyllne, inaclme see generated at the most consistent tality of anyone who will high drama. 
women's District Seven 
title in' Vancouver. 
Haywood beat McCallan "6- 
2 Saturday night and 5-3 
Sunday and advances to 
• the provincial chain. 
• piouship in Victoria Feb..6- 
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A doubtful distinction won 
Palace and  
hampton played to "a 
scoreless draw and Leeds 
shut out lastplace Leicester 
I-0 on a goal by Paul Hart. 
The Stoke-Nolle Forest and 
Sunderland-Manchester 
United matches were 
postponed ue .to poor 
weather conditions. 
Both Leicester and 
Palace appear headed for 
the Second Division. 
Southampton's win ex- 
tended the team's un- 
defeated streak in league 
play to 10 games, a club 
record. 
Second Division4eader 
~'est Han~ was held to a 1.l 
draw by Notts County, and 
Swansea's 3-1 "loss at 
Wolver-: Cambridge allowed No(ts 
County to move into 'a 
sha re of second place. West 
Ham has 39 points and 
Swansaa nd Notts County 
each have 32. 
All Scottish Premier 
Division games were' 
postponed, earned $50,000 -- the 
winner's share .of the 
LANDOVER, bid. (AP) $504,500purse. 
-- Traey Austin wo~ "the 
baseline hattie of the teeny- Pate, who has wm more 
boppers, beating Andrea than $400,000 without 
Jaeger 6-2, 6-2 in the final o f ,  tatting a lille in the last two 
a $250,000 tennis lo~r- years, .closed to within me 
nament, stroke at the turn, but 
In winning the double Lietzke rolled in a 30-35 font 
elimination tounmmeat of " birdie putt on the 13th hole 
the eight top players ~ that, Pate said, "took the 
on point standings after 39 breath out' of me." It re- 
tournaments in  19~0, estahllshed a two shot lead 
.Austin, 18, won $75,000. and Lietzke brought it 
KINGS, HA WKS + 
WIN TWO EACH 
LONDON (CP) -- 
English soccer players aid 
goodbye to the ominous red 
and yellow violation cards 
Saturday and, thnugh 
Arctic weather caused 
numerous ca ,ncellations, 
competition to be among 
the last to draw a card was 
as keen as on the average 
rowdy weekend. 
Doubtful distinction of 
being the last man to 
depart in respons~ to the 
referee's red card, which 
signalled ejection from the 
match, was shared by 
Orient defender Nigei Gray 
and Cardiff's Gary 
Stevens. The two were 
banished from a Second 
Division match in East 
London for trading punches 
five minutes from the end 
of the game, which ended 
in a 2-2 tie. 
Two players were thrown 
nut of a First Division 
match in which Man. 
cheeter City beat visiting 
M idd lonb~ 3-2 on a late 
goal by Tommy Hutchison. 
Manchester's Nicky Reid 
and Middlesbrough*s Dave 
Hodgson were sent off for 
fighting. 
Cold and w,:t weather, 
highlighted by a 
snowstorm in Scotland on 
Friday, caused cancel- 
intion ef 12 matches in 
England and 17 in Scotland. 
The biggest game in the 
First Division was played 
in front of a crowd of 27,020 
at Coventry, where ~siting 
Aston Villa had goals from 
Tony Morley and Peter 
White to defeat he home 
team 2-1 and pull even with 
Ipswich ato p the standings. 
Ipswich fought to a 0-0 
draw on a sea of mud at 
Everton, where utterance 
was 25,516. Ipswich and 
Aston villa each have 38 
points, with Ipswich 
possessing a game in hand 
and a better goal average. 
Liverpool won t.0 at 
Norwich in front of 23,829 
faro on a goal by Terry 
McDermott on a field made 
muddy by melUng snow'. 
Liverpool remained in 
third place with 36 points. 
West Prom won 2-0 at 
home to Brighton, while 
Arsenal lost 2-0 away to 
Totteaham Hotspur. That 
left West Brom, which had 
goals from Cyrille Regis 
and Peter Barnes in front 
of 15,M3 fans, in fourth spot 
with 33 points. Arsenal is 
fifth with 32 points. Tot- 
tenham!s Steve Archibald, 
scored both goals to raise 
his totaf or the season to 19 
--  most goals in the First 
Division this season ---" as 
32.994 home-town tans 
cheered+ 
Elsewhere, sixth-place 
Southampton won 3-0 at 
B i rmingham,  Crystal 
Kitimat Winter Hawks unveiled new scoring 
power over the weekend,as ~ trounced 
Vanderheof 12-4 and lO-Oin Pacific North West 
Hockey League action. 
The Prince Rupert Kings also padded their 
scoring stat ist ics  when they  trounced 
Smithers 11-2 and then added a 6-4 v lc t~.  
The only other game of the weekend mw 
Burns Lake edge Houston 86. 
Lietzke in early form 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(AP) -- Bmee Uetzke 
extended acouple of career 
habits with his front. 
running, record-setting 
victory in the Bob Hope 
Desert Cla.~ie golf tour. 
nament, but be's concerned 
that another habit might be 
lurking in his future. 
Of his six career vic. 
tories, four have cane at 
this time of the year -- 
early in the season. And, he 
said, at least half of them 
have come with him lead- 
ing all the way, as bedld in 
this five.day event. 
"It's a popular thing for 
me to do, get a good start 
and llve and sleep with the 
lead all the way," Uelzke 
said Sunday after leading 
all the way and closing with 
a thrcedmder.par W. 
" Lteffim: ~t+335, a diE- 
zying 25 strokes under par 
and two better than the 
previous record in the only 
90-hole vent on the PGA 
tour. The win save him at 
least one tour trimmph in 
each of the last five years. 
It was two in front of 
frustrated Jerry Pate, with 
a closing 69. 
Dan Halidorson of Shilo. 
Man., finished well back in 
the field with a 352 total an 
roundby-round scores of 
69-73-68-69. 
The only other Canadian 
in the tournament, Jim 
Nelford of Burnaby, B.C., + 
missed the cut after the 
fourth round and ha0 
rounds of 72-74-~41. 
"This was probably the 
best week of gulf in my life. 
rm really glad to get the 
year off to a good start. 
If it should happe~ again, 
Lietzke has $50,00d- the 
winner's share of the' 
$304,500 purse. 
Lietzke, one of the 
game's longer hitters and 
golf's most successful 
c ross -handed putter,  
: home, moving to a three- 
shot advantage with a 
birdie on the 16th. 
Pate birdied the final 
hole for a 69 and tied the 
tournament record at 337, 
23 underpar in the ex- 
ceptionally low scoring. 
that was aided and abetted 
by five days ef rotor-perfect 
golfing weather. • 
"I'm getting tired of 
saying it, but it's true," 
Pate said. "I played well 
enough to win but 
somebody played better." 
Dmdd Edwin.de birdied 
the last bole at Bermuda 
fro" 71 and t ld~. 
aiom at 341. Tied at 342 
were J.C. Snead, Bill Ro- 
gets .and D.A, Weibring. 69 in his first start of the first ,shot of the day out of 
Saead had a closing 66 in season and finished at 349. hotmds and struggled to a 
the warm desert sunshine, Lee Trevino Finished at 69. closing 76. He finished at 
Weibring .shot 68 and 345. 3~t, the only man in the 
Rogers matched par 72; Arnold Palmer, a five- final field over par for the 
Jack Nickiaus had a final time winner here, hit his tournament. 
Hagler keeps title 
BOSTON tAP) -- Marvin 
Hngler Was set to say a 
Idnd word about the man 
who had stood up for seven 
rounds under ~ fisted 
onslaught. There Was one 
• problem -- he did not know 
the malt's name. 
A companion at the post- 
fight news conference 
clued him in; But the 
middleweight boxing 
' champion still butchered 
the name of rulgenclo 
Obelmejins moments after 
butchering the man in the 
ring. 
Hagler should have no 
such trouble with the more 
familiar names of two 
spectators at the eighth- 
round technical knockout 
Saturday, but handling 
them in the ring might be 
mote difficult. 
Sugar Ray Leonard, the 
World Boxing Council wel- 
tem-eigbt champion, and 
Vito Antuofermo, the 
former middleweight king, 
watched as Hagler won his 
first title defence since 
taking the crown last 
September f om Alan Min- 
ter. 
Leonard looms as a 
potential' opponent if he 
moves up to middleweight 
ranks. Antunfermo, who 
retained his title on Nov.30, 
1979, in a controversial 
draw with Bagler, is the 
more immediate concern. 
Promoter Bob Arum said 
at the news conference he 
is aiming for a Hagler- 
Antuofermo rematch in 
Boston in .late May. 
Arum also said Hagler 
might defend his title in 
March against Korean 
Chong-Pal Park. 
"l'want to be the people's 
champion and I want to be 
the best middleweight 
champion of the world," 
Hagler said. "I want o be a 
fighting champion." 
Obelmejiss, a mystery 
despite his No.l ranking, 
took repeated solid com- 
binations from the ~llorter 
Hagter but went down only 
once and rallied in the 
seventh round. But Hagler 
nailed him with a left-right- 
left combination that ended 
the fight 20 seconds into the 
eighth round. 
"I couldn't understand 
really what kept this man 
up," Hagler said of 
Obelmejias, who had been 
undefeated in 30 fights, 21 
of them in his native 
Venezuela. "Be took a lot 
of punishment there, but 
guys have never been the 
same once I've finished 
with them." 
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